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5srt“' “->?”»
Founder of Wade Davis Company
Later became Whiting & Davis Company who
celebrated 50th anniversary in 1926.

TOWN OFFICERS
TOWN CLERK
Theodore E. A. Fuller
SELECTMEN, OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
and board of health
James E. McNeill Wallace H peckhanl
* Myron A. Day
ASSESSORS
James E. McNeill Term expires ,929
Tohn A
f
K-
E ' " Term exPires 1928J . enerson Term expires 1927
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Term expires 1929
Term expires 1928
Term expires 1927
Harlie E. Thompson
Lorenzo B. Sturtevant
Charles H. Peasley
Harry B. Thompson
Joseph E. Jette
Richard F. Barton
WATER COMMISSIONERS
ROAD
Archie L. Walden
Term expires 1929
Term expires 1928
Term expires 1927
COMMISSIONERS
Frank E. Herring
George B. Greenlay
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Theodore E. A Fuller m
Millard M. Rines Prm exP!res 1929
Fred W. Northup 6XP !
res
^p Term expires 1927
TAX COLLECTOR
Oliver P. Brown
* Removed from Town.
4Archie L. Walden
annual report
auditor
Alice E. Ribero
CONSTABLES
Joseph S. Craik
Rufus King
Alfred Paris
Elmer C. Pease
tree warden
George H. Snell
FENCE VIEWERS
Oswin C. Woodward
field drivers
John A. Kenerson
u a ira-n
measurers of wood, lumber and bark
"
. Millard M. Rmes
George B. Greenlay prank R. Herring
Henry I. Riley
appointed by the selectmen
milk inspector
John J. Eiden
fire engineers
Richard F. Barton, Chief
Christian F. Henrich, First
Assistant
Arthur L. Martin, Second
Assistant
fire warden
Richard F. Barton
SPECIAL POLICE
„ . Chester Meyer
George B. Greenlay Theodore E. A. Fuller
Fred W. Northup
fire police
-0 Christian F. Henrich
Richard F. Barton
Arthur L. Martin
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INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS, (MEATS
AND PROVISIONS
Frank E. Herring
DOG OFFICER
Joseph S. Craik
MOTH INSPECTOR
George H. Snell
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Frank E. Whiting
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
Fred W. Northup Harry A Holt
Harold L. Anderson Theodore E. A. Fuller
APPOINTED BY THESCHOOL COMMITTEE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Laurence G. Nourse
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
Dr. F. J. Carley
SCHOOL NURSE
Pauline Gilbert
SCHOOL DENTIST
Dr. J. P. Edwards
TRUANT OFFICER
Joseph S. Craik
appointed at town meeting
ADVISORY OR FINANCIAL COMMITTEE
James E. McNeill
Rufus King
Walter E. Barden
Edward E. Osterholm
Sylvester Smith
Frank O. Patton
Millard M. Rines
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Town Clerk’s Report
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of Plainville,
Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
you are hereby required to notify and warn
the inhabi-
tants of the Town of Plainville, qualified to vote
m town
affairs, to meet in the Town Hall, in said
Plainville, on
THE FIRST DAY OF MARCH, A. D. 1926
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, then and
there to act on
the following Articles, viz
:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside
at said
meeting.
Article 2 To choose all necessary Town
Officers.
The following are to be chosen by ballot,
viz.: Three Se-
lectmen, three Overseers of the Poor,
one Treasurer, one
Town Clerk, one Auditor, one Collector of
Taxes, one
Trustee of the Public Library for three
years, one Water
Commissioner for three years, one Water
Commissioner
for one year, one member of the School
Committee for
three years, one Road Commissioner for three
years, one
Assessor for three years, one Assessor
for two years,
one Assessor for one year, one
Tree Warden, three Con-
stables, and also on the same ballot to vote
Yes or No
the acceptance of Sections One to
Nine mclusive o
Chapter 45 of the General Laws as amended by
Chapter
209 of the Acts of 1924 relative to
the election of Park
Commissioners and prescribe their term of
office.
All officers, except the above named,
are to be chosen
for one year.
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The polls will be open at nine-thirty o’clock A. M. and
may be closed by vote at two o’clock P. M.
Atide 3. To consider and act on the reports of the
Selectmen, Treasurer and other Town officers.
Article 4. To see of the Town will vote to postpone
action on all Articles calling for appropriations to an ad-journed meeting to be held Monday evening, March 1st,
1926.
Article 5. To see how much money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for
:
1. The support of schools the current year.
2. For school books and supplies.
3. For school incidentals.
4. For the employment of a Superintendent of
Schools.
5. For the employment of a School Physician.
6. For the employment of a School Nurse.
7. For the employment of a School Dentist.
8. Forth support of the Public Library.
9. For the payment of the salaries of the different
Town Officers.
10. For current and incidental expenses the current
year.
11. For the support of Poor and Soldiers’ Relief the
current year.
12. For Highways and Bridges the current year and
to determine how the same shall be expended.
13. For State and Military Aid the current year.
14. For Memorial Day and Geo. H. Maintien Post,
O. A. R., the current year.
15. For the payment of interest the current year.
16. For the Fire Department the current year.
• For lighting the streets the current year.
18. For Water Department, incidental and pumping.
19. For sidewalks.
F F 8
20. For Board of Health.
21. For Police Department.
g
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Article 6. To see if the Town will
grant the use ot
the Town Hall free of charge to
:
1 George H. Maintien Post, G.
A. R., three days.
2. Plainville Fire Department,
six evenings.
3. Alumni Association, two evenings.
4 Plainville Grange, one
evening.
5 Plainville M. E. Church,
one day and one even g.
6. John Edward McNeill Post,
No. 217, American
Legion, five evenings.
7. Parent-Teachers’
Association. two evenings.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to
accept Sec-
A / l n m . ,
tion 14 of Chapter 39 of the
General Laws relative to e
election of a Moderator for the term
of one year.
Article 8. To see of the Town will
vote to, have the
surety of the Collector of
Taxes or other Town Officers
bond Placed with a fidelity or
guarantee company, and
appropriate a sum of money to pay for
the sam .
Article 9 To see if the Town
will authorize the
—
the revenue of 1927.
Article 10 To see how much
money the Town will
. Warden to care for
appropriate for the use of the
tree vva
the shade trees of the Town.
To See if the Town will vote to
accept the
provisions of Chapter 81 of the
General Laws and make
an appropriation therefor.
Article 12 To see if the Town will
vote to appropri-
ate the sum of $620.00 for the
purpose
nities for land damage occasioned
by relocatio
Highway.
Article 13. To see if the Town
will vote to have a
pllt “15. of the Town and ,o
appr.p™..« <“
same.
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Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to accept
Sections 42A to 42F inclusive of Chapter 391 of the
Acts of 1923 relating to the collection of water rates or
do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00, or any other sum, for perma-
nent sidewalks and determine where the same shall be
spent.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to appro-
priate the sum of $35.00 for the purchase of a Road
Scraper, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 17. (Petition) To see of the Town will vote
to accept Riley or Moran street extension and make an
appropriation therefor or do or act in any manner rela-
tive thereto.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to appro-
priate the sum of $1200.00, or any other sum, for the
removal of snow.
Article 19. To see if the Town will appoint a com-
mittee to look into the advisability of the purchase of
a Tractor for the removal of snow or do or act in any
manner relative thereto.
Article 20. (Petition) To see if the Town will raise
and appropriate the sum of $300.00 for the installation
of Shower Baths in the Town Hall building.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $15.00 for the planting of 1,000
trees on the Town Lot bordering Ten Mile River, to be
known as the Town Forest, as recommended by the Tree
Warden.
Article 22. (Petition) To see if the Town will vote
to extend the electric lighting system from Barrows
I'arm on Warren street to the residence of Walter
Marble, corner of Walnut and High streets, and make
10
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an appropriation therefor, or
do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
Article 23. (Petition) To see if the Town
will vote
to raise and appropriate a sufficient
sum of money to
tar East Bacon street from Pleasant
street east, to top
of hill ,or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
Article 24. (Petition) To see if the Town
will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 or any other
sum, for the Community Fourth of July
celebration, and
to determine how same shall be expended.
Article 25. (Petition) To see if the
Town will vote
to rescind the vote taken at the
Special Town Meeting
held Aug. 23, 1920, whereby the Town
voted to elect
Board of Road Commissioners. This
vote to be taken
in accordance with Section 63,
Chapter 41, of the Gen-
eral Laws.
Article 26. To choose any committee to hear the re-
port of any committee and act thereon.
Hereof fail not to make due returns of this Warrant
with your doings thereon to the Town Clerk in
con-
formity with the Public Statutes at or before the
time
of said meeting.
Given under our hand and the seal of the Town
of
Plainville this the Sixteenth day of February,
in the
year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
and
Twenty-six.
[Seal]
JAMES E. McNEILL,
MYRON A. DAY,
WALLACE H. PECKHAM,
Selectmen of Plainville.
annual report
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
Town of Plainville, February 27, 1926.
Pursuant to the within Warrant I have notified theinhabitants of the Town of Plainville within described
to meet at the time and place and for the purpose
within mentioned, by posting up attested copies of thisWarrant in ten public places in said town, ten daysbefore the time of said meeting.
ARCHIE L. WALDEN,
Constable of Town of Plainville, Mass.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TWENTY-SECOND
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Town Hall, Plainville, Mass., March 1, 1926.
Pursuant to the above Warrant +
Annual Town Meeting wos held in the T^wn^alMtbeing the 1st Monday of March, 1926. ’
The meeting
,va called tQ order &t 9 Q ,
thereon
the nt and return
Article L Election of Moderator. On motion of I
H , f
rai
’•
red W
' Northup was nominated. Harry Aolt, acting as Teller R Roii^+ ^
Northun had 8 h i
’ ® B W6re cast and Mr.
P ballots and was declared elected.
There being no objection Article 4 was taken un Onmotion by Svlvester Qmi'+k • p.
art; n *
VCS unanimously voted “That
Wall, this evening at 7:30 o’clock.”
2
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The Polls were decked open ,«
9 :» o'clock A, M
wdlnt Clerks E Irene Mullen and Harry
A. Holt, and
?e e s Florence Fuller and
Frank King, being duly
I*: ,o ihe i,i.h.„. performance of <h»
.he
assembled voters proceeded to
cast their
Article 29. On motion by T. E. A.
Fuller unanimous-
ly voted that the Moderator
name a Committee of
b
y
ring n nominations for a
Financial or Advisory Com-
mittee to the adjourned meeting.
Nominating Com-
mittee’: Millard M. Rines,
Albert Pond Georg •
Greenlay, Harry A. Holt and Perry
M. Cook.
At 9:45 A. M. unanimously
voted a recess be taken
subject to the call of the Moderator.
o’clock P M. voted to commence
the count of
thfbalLts° cat ballot-box
indicated 258 ballots cast
therein.
At 3'35 P M - unanimously voted to
close the po s.
Br-bt ,cgi..-r "S
SMSXtfZZ
The Balloting results were as
follows, viz.:
TOWN CLERK, One Year
Theodore E. A. Fuller, Grove
St., Rep •
^
Blanks
TREASURER, One Year
^ 231
Edward E. Osterholm, South St.,
Rep ' ’ ’
' 36
Blanks
SELECTMEN, One Year
-p .... 239
Myron A. Day, Grove St., Rep. . 235
James E. McNeill, Melcher
St., Rep-
183
Wallace H. Peckhatn, South
St., Kep
3
Scattering ” * 131
Blanks
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OVERSEER OF THE POOR, One Year
Myron A. Day, Grove St., Rep
James E. McNeill, Melcher St., Rep
’ ’ "
Wallace H. Peckham, South St., Rep
Scattering
Blanks
13
236
233
225
3
101-
ASSESSOR, Three Years
James E. McNeill, Melcher St., Rep
Blanks
ASSESSOR, Two Years
Theodore E. A. Fuller, Grove St., Rep
Blanks ,
223
44
251
16
ASSESSOR, One Year
John A. Kenerson, Bacon Sq., Rep
Blanks
SCHOOL COMMITTEE, Three Years
Harlie E. Thompson, Grove St., Rep
J. Horace Cheever, Witherall Place, Nom. Pap.
Blanks
WATER COMMISSIONER, Three Years
Harry B. Thompson, Lincoln Ave., Rep.
Blanks
206
61
155
86
16
241
27
WATER COMMISSIONER, One Year
Richard F. Barton, South St., Rep. ....
Blanks
TRUSTEE PUBLIC LIBRARY, Three Years
Theodore E. A. Fuller, Grove St„ Rep.
Blanks
217
50
244
23
TAX COLLECTOR
Oliver P. Brown, School St., Rep.
.
.
Blanks
..
F Z4J
24
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AUDITOR, One Year
Fletcher H. Warren, West Bacon St., Rep
230
Blanks
TREE WARDEN, One Year
George H. Snell, Walnut St., Rep ^
Blanks
CONSTABLES, One Year
^ 242
Joseph S. Craik, South St., Rep ^
Elmer C. Pease, Bacon Sq., Rep
Archie L. Walden, Spring St., Rep
n()
Blanks
Shall Sections one to nine, inclusive,
of Chapter 45 of the
General Laws, authorizing cities and
towns to lay out
public Parks within their Emits, be
accepted.
Ill
Yes
^ 28
No 128
Blanks
CHAPTER 45
GENERAL LAWS OF MASSACHUSETTS
Section 1. In this chapter “town”
shall not include
city.
Section 2. A town in Which at a
town meeting
a majority of the voters, voting by
ballot
^
‘ tUne
of the voting-list, adopt the
provisions of the firs nm
sections of this chapter or have
adopted correspon mg
provisions of earlier laws, may elect a
board of park
commissioners, consisting of three ^
prescribe their terms of office, or
the members of a town
planning board may if so authorized by vote
of the town
act as park commissioners therein ;
and the mayor of a
city which, at an election held
on such day as ®
aldermen at a regular meeting many
designate accept
’It pr.vi.ion, may, with the
approval of «« coun-
annual report 16
cil, appoint a board of park commissioners for said city
consisting of five persons, who shall hold office forterms of one, two, three, four and five years respectivelyfrom the first Monday in May next following such ap-pointment, or until their successors are qualified
; andthere after the mayor shall annually, before the first
onday in May, with approval appoint one such com-
missioner for a term of five years from said first Mon-day m May. No selectmen, member of the city council,
or treasurer of such city or town shall be such
commissioner. In cities a vacancy in such board shall be
filled in like manner for the residue of the unexpired
term. A commissioner may be removed by a vote of two-
th.rds of the voters of the town, or by a vote of two-hirds of all the members of a city council. Such com-
missioners shall serve without pay.
Section 3. Such boards may locate public parks with-in their respective cities or towns and for that purposemay take in fee by eminent domain under chapter 79 orby purchase, gift, devise or otherwise, land which they
consider desirable therefor; or may take bonds for the
onveyance thereof to their respective cities or towns;
be valid
t
n
°Wn
,
n° takmg ° f land for a Public park shall, or shall any expenditure therefor be incurred
un ess such taking has first been reported to the town,’
, accepted and allowed as in the case of a town wayand an appropriation sufficient for the estimated ex-pense thereof has been made by a two-thirds vote of atown meeting, and in a city no such taking shall be made
fo
r
r
e
h
P
a
e
s be
Ure
‘T? & ^nationTere-
ouned =1 made 7 a tWO'thirds vote of the cityc uncil. Such expenditures shall not exceed the appro-
pendhur
' theref°r
’ ^ aU contracts involving ex-
void A citv
eT S ° f SUCh aPPr°Priatl0ns shall be• y or town may take and hold in trust or
....'—'-A™. g
‘ ft
’ be,luest ,ld devise, made for
.herein
' ^ °U' " «"y park.
16
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Section 4. Such boards may connect
any public park
or way under their control, with
any part of the City or
^ for which they are appointed by taking over any
connecting ways, or part thereof
leading to such par ,
and may accept and add to such
parks any way or part
thereof, adjoining and parallel with any
.
of the same; but the consent
of the public authorities
having control of such way, and
the written consen o
Sty of the owners of land abutting thereon, shall
first be obtained. They shall have
the same power and
control over such ways as they
have over parks, a"d
a town may invest them with the
control 'mProvem“
and maintenance of any of the
ways thereof for the
purpose of carrying out this section.
If any such w y
Lrt thereof shall pass from the
control of any sue
board the power and authority
over the same shal
revert to the public authorities
having control o way
in the town in which such way is
located.
Section 5. Such boards may lay
out and imPr°''e
pubSr parks, mats rule, for th.i,
u.c
“ /""T.nd
appoint all necessary enpineers,
surveyors, clerk. •
other officers .including a
police force to act m su
narks define their powers and
duties and fix their com
p^'tl and do ail act. needful for the proper
«ecu-
tion of their powers and duties
They shall have the authority
given to the major,
aldermen, selectmen, road f
commissioners, andtr.eej
den respectively by section 7
of c P
chapter 87, in places under their
jurisdictio .
Section 6. All amounts
received for betterments
Section 7. Land taken for or
held as a public par
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six hundred feet in area on the ground shall be erected
an a common or park dedicated to the use of the public
without leave of the General Court
; but, except in Bos-
ton and in parks comprising less than one hundred acres
in extent, structures for shelter, refreshments and other
purposes may be erected of such material and in such
places as, in the opinion of the fire commissioners, if
any, do not endanger buildings beyond the limits of the
park. The superior court shall have jurisdiction in
equity, upon petition of not less than ten taxable inhabi-
tants of the city or town in which such common or park
is located, to restrain the erection of a building on a
common or park in violation of this section.
Section 8. Without the consent of such board no
military organization shall camp, parade, review, or
perform any military evolution or exercise in, or enter,
any park laid out as aforesaid except in case of riot, in-
surrection, rebellion or war.
Section 9. Such boards shall make reports of their
respective doings and detailed statement of all receipts,
expenditures and liabilities for the preceding financial
year, in towns at the annual town meetings and at such
other times as the town directs, and in cities to the city
council annually within thirty days after the end of the
financial year.
Section 10. Ballots on the acceptance of the preced-
ing sections of thi chapter shall be “yes” or “no” in
answer to the question Shall sections one to nine in-
elusive, of Chapter Forty-five of the General Laws,
authorizing cities and towns to lay public parks within
their limits be accepted?” The ballots cast shall be
sorted, counted, and public declaration made thereof as
prescribed in sections one hundred and four to one
hundred and nine, inclusive, of chapter 54. A second
meeting for the purpose of voting upon the acceptance
of said sections shall not be called within twelve months
2
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a fter the first, unless the first
meeting fails through
illegality or irregularity in the proceedings.
proceeding of adjourned meeting
The adjourned meeting was called to order at
7:30
o’clock P. M. by the Moderator, Fred W.
Northup. The
Town Clerk reading the result ol the balloting.
Article 2. Officers not required to be
chosen by ballot
were elected as follows, viz.
:
Fence Viewers—Rufus King and Oswm C. Woodward.
Field Drivers—Alfred Paris and John A.
Kenerson.
Measurers of Wood, ' Lumber and Bark—George
B.
Greenlay, Millard M. Rines, Henry I. Riley
and Frank
E. Herring.
Article 3. Unanimously voted on motion
by M. G.
Day, That reports of the Town Officers
be accepted as
printed.
Article 5. Sections 1 to 7 being
taken up together,
motion by C. H. Peasley that $26,675 be
appropriated lor
the support of schools the
current year and amended by
M G Day that $25,000 be appropriated, the
amend-
ment being lost and vote on
original motion being
doubted a Standing vote was taken
which resulted in
56 voting in the affirmative and 28
in the negative.
$26,675 was voted appropriated for
support of schools
the current year.
Sec. 8, Art. 5. Support of
Public Library Finance
Committee recommended $500 plus the og
ax.
motion bv T- E. McNeill the sum of $500
plus the dog
tax was voted for the support of
the public library the
current year.
Sec. 9, Art. 5. Salaries.
Finance Committee recom-
mended $1750, unanimously voted on
motion by J.
McNeill to appropriate the sum of $1750 for t
e payme
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of salaries for the various town officers the current
year.
Sec. 10, Art. 5. Current and Incidental Accountbmance Committee recommended $3000. On motion by
u"animous|y voted to appropriate the sum
of $3000 for the current and incidental account the cur-
rent year.
Sec. 11, Art. 5. Poor and Soldiers’ Relief. Finance
Committee recommended $2200. On motion by W. H.
SST’ unanimous,y voted to appropriate the sum of$2200 for poor and soldiers’ relief the current year.
There being no objection Article 11 and Section 12
of Article 5 were taken up together.
Voted on motion by W. E. Barden, That the Town
accept the provisions of Sec. 26, 27, 28, and 29 of Chapter
81 of the General Laws and that $7000 be raised and
apprTa‘A for highways and bridges the currentyear $5100 of this to be used to carry out the provisions
of the above chapter and the balance to be used in the
center of the town.
Sec. 13, Art. 5. State and Military Aid. Finance Com-
mittee recommended $72. Voted unanimously on
motion by M. A. Day to appropriate the sum of $72 for
state and military aid the current year.
Sec. 14, Art. 5. Geo. H. Maintien Post 133, G. A. Rhmance Committee recommended $100. Unanimously
f
°nri0n ° f M - A ‘ Day ’ t0 aPP r0Priate the sum of$100 for Memorial Day, this sum to be placed in thehands of Quartermaster of Geo. H. Maintien Post 133,A. K.
Sec. 15, Art. 5. Payment of Interest. Finance Com-
mittee recommended $2100. Unanimously voted, on
motion of S. Smith, to appropriate the sum of $2100 forpayment of interest the current year.
20
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Sec' 16 Art 5. Finance
Committee recommended
b i ’ . • K -D K Barton, unanimously voted$2100. On mo ion y • * j?
.
Department
to appropriate the sum of
$^100 tor tne ri f
the current year.
Art 22 and Sec 17 of Art. 5.
Unanimously voted on
“ «'p
'
Sec. 18, Art. 5. Water
Department. Fina”Ce
tee recommended $2500 for pumping
and $450 far
dentals Unanimously voted on
motion by • •
r* —. «- - - ***££% •£
$450 plus receipts for supplies
water department the current
year.
Sec 19 Art. 5. Sidewalks.
Unanimously voted on
by J. E. McNeill, to
lay Sec. 19 ol A,.. 5 o„
the
table.
Sec 20 Art. 5. Board of Health.
Unanimously voted
motion bv W. H. Peckham, to
appropriate the sum
of $150 for the board of health
the current year.
Sec. 21, Art. 5.
Finance Committee
-commended
<tinno Unanimously voted on motion by J*
sum of $1000 for police work
the cur-
rent year.
Art . e. F«, r »y^
S';’Tr"“ f«. use of the i»»n ball, .be «"»>
year to:
George H. Maint.cn Post .33, G.
A. R„
Fire Department tWQ evenings.
Alumni Association
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Plainville Grange one evening.
Plamville M. E. Church one day and four evenings
J. E. McNeill Post 217, A. L. five evenings.'
Parent-Teachers’ Association two evenings.
Art. 7. Unanimously voted that the Town accept the
provisions of Section 14 of the General Laws relative
to the election of Moderator for the term of one year.
Art. 8. Unanimously voted on motion by W. E. Bar-
den, That the Town have the surety of the Collector of
Taxes and other town officers’ bond placed with a fideli-
ty and guaranty company and to pay for the same from
the current and incidental account of the selectmen.
Art. 9. Unanimously voted, on motion by T. E. A.
Fuller, That the Town Treasurer, with the approval of
the selectmen, be and hereby is authorized to borrow
money from time to time, in anticipation of the revenue
of the financial year beginning January 1st, 1927, and
to issue a note or notes therefor payable within one
year, any debt or debts incurred under this vote to be
paid from the revenue of said financial year.
Art. 10. Tree Warden. Unanimously voted on motion
by G. H. Snell, to appropriate the sum of $100 for the
use of the Tree Warden to care for the shade trees of
the town.
Art. 12. Unanimously voted on motion by M. A. Day,
That the town appropriate the sum of $620 for the pur-
pose of paying indemnities for land damages occasioned
by relocation of the State Highway.
Art. 13. Unanimously voted on
Day to lay Art 13 on the table.
motion by M. G.
Art. 14. Unanimously voted on motion by M. G.
Day, That the town accept Sec. 42A to 42F, inclusive of
Chapter 391, Acts of 1923.
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Art. 15. Unanimously voted on motion by M. G.
Day,
to lay Art. 15 on the table.
Art. 16. Unanimously voted on motion by G.
B.
Greenlay to appropriate the sum of $350 for the
pur-
chase of a road scraper.
Art. 17. Unanimously voted on motion by F. E.
Herring to lay Art. 17 on the table.
Art. 18. Unanimously voted on motion by G.
B
Greenlay, to appropriate the sum of $2000 for the re-
moval of snow.
Art. 19. Unanimously voted on motion by M.
M.
Rines, That the Moderator appoint a committee
of five
to look up prices, advisibility of
purchase, etc. of a
Tractor, the committee to report at some future
meet-
ing.
Committee: Archie L. Walden, Frank E. Herring,
George B. Greenlay, Frank Stolworthy, and James
E.
McNeill.
Art. 20. Unanimously voted on
motion by C. J.
Crotty, to lay Article 20 on the table.
Art 21 Unanimously voted on
motion by G. H.
Wayne, That Article 21 be accepted and
that the sum of
$12 be appropriated for the purchase of
1000 pine see -
lings and planting of the same.
Art. 23. On motion by W. E. Barden to
lay Article
23 on the table, the vote being doubted,
a standing vo e
was taken and it was found that 35
had voted in the
affirmative and 63 in the negative. Motmn
iost. Vote
on motion by H. E. Thompson, That
$500 be appropri-
ated to tar the upper end of East Bacon
Street, this sum
to be taken from the regular road
appropriation.
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Art. 24. Finance Committee recommended $200.
Voted on motion by F. O. Patton, to appropriate the
sum of $200 for the Fourth of July Celebration, this
sum to be placed in the hands of the Community Coun-
cil.
Art. 25. Motion to lay on the table being lost, Voted
on motion by H. E. Thompson, That the town rescind
the vote taken at a Special Town Meeting, held August
24, 1920, whereby the Town voted to elect a Board of
Road Commissioners, and in accordance with section 63
of Chapter 41 of the General Laws to abolish the said
Board of Road Commissioners.
Art. 26. Committees. The nominating committee
nominated the following Advisory or Financial Com-
mittee :
Chairman of Selectment
Rufus King
Walter E. Barden
Millard M. Rines
Town Treasurer
Sylvester Smith
Frank O. Patton
On motion by H. B. Thompson, unanimously voted
the above constitute the Advisory or Fanancial Com-
mittee for the ensuing year.
Chief R. F. Barton, of the Fire Department, made a
verbal report for the Committee on Fire Station.
Unanimously voted on motion by R. F. Barton, that
the committee be continued, and to get figures, etc., for
a new Fire Station and to report at the next town meet-
ing.
Committee: Richard F. Barton, Edward W. Pink,
Myron A. Day, Sylvester Smith, and Arthur E. Crowley.’
Unanimously voted on motion by Sylvester Smith,
That the Moderator appoint a committee of five to see
what can be done regarding “Cheevers Hill” (so-called)
,4
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on Warren Street, either to widen, to
change the loca-
tion and straighten or do anything to save
the expense
of digging out a every snow storm
and to report at
next town meeting.
Committee: Archie L. Walden, Frank E.
Herring,
George B. Greenlay, William E. Blanchard,
and Sylves-
ter Smith.
On motion by W. E. Barden, voted to
adjourn at 10:40
o clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Plainville,
Greeting
:
Inthe name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabi-
tants of the Town of Plainville, qualified to vote in Town
affairs, to meet in the Town Hall in said Plainville on
FRIDAY, THE FOURTEENTH DAY OF MAY, 1926
at 8 o’clock P . M. then and there to act on the following
articles, viz
:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Article 2. To see if the Town will indemnify the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts against any and all
claims for land, grade and drainage damages which may
be caused by, or result from the laying out, alteration
or reconstruction of the State Highway, or sections of
State Highway, on South Street in Plainville, and will
authorize the Board of Selectmen to sign indemnity
agreement therefore in behalf of the Town, or take any
other action in respect thereto.
Article 3. To see of the Town will vote to authorize
the Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to
refund any or all of the revenue notes issued in anti-
cipation of revenue of the year 1926, in accordance with
the provisions of Sec. 17 of Chapter 44 of the General
Laws
;
any debt so incurred to be paid from the revenue
of 1926.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Dollars, or any
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other sum, for the Water Department Current and
Incidental Account, said sum to be used for alterations
necessitated by the reconstruction of State Highway.
Article 5. Petition—To see if the Town will vote
to accept Chestnut Street, so-called, which runs west of
High Street, as laid out, or do or act an any manner
relative thereto.
Hereof fail not to make due return of this warrant
with your doings thereon to the Town Clerk in con-
formity with the Public Statutes, at or before the time
of said meeting.
Civen under our hands and the seal of the Town of
Plainville this Sixth day of May, 1926.
[Seal]
JAMES E. McNEILL,
MYRON A. DAY,
WALLACE H. PECKHAM,
Selectmen of Plainville.
PROCEEDINGS OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Town Hall, Plainville, Mass., May 14, 1926
Pursuant to the above Warrant a Special Town Meet-
ing was held in the Town Hall on the above date.
The meeting was called to order by the Town Clerk,
reading the Warrant and return thereon.
Article 1. On motion by O. P. Brown, unanimously
voted that J. A. Kenerson cast one ballot bearing the
name of William H. Nash for Moderator. E. E. Oster-
holm, acting as Teller, the ballot was cast and Mr. Nash
declared elected.
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' °« mot>on by Myron A. Day, unanimously
v
?
t
*;
d That tHe T°Wn Wl11 indemnify the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts against any and all claims for land,
grade and drainage damages which may be caused or
resu t from the laying out, alteration or reconstruction
of State Highway or section of State Highway on South
Street in Plainville, and that the Selectmen be author-
ized to sign an indemnity agreement therefore in be-
alf of the Town indemnifying the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts as aforesaid.
Article 3. Unanimously voted on motion by E EOsterholm, That the Treasurer be and hereby is author-
ized, with the approval of the Selectmen, to refund any
or all of the revenue notes issued in anticipation of
revenue of the year 1926, in accordance with the pro-
visions of Sec. 17 of Chapter 44 of the General Laws •
any debt so incurred to be paid from the revenue of
Article 4. Unanimously voted on motion by O P
$50o7’ f7we T°r raiSe and aPPr°Pnate the sum of0 for the Water Department Current and Incidental
Account, to be used for alterations necessitated by the
reconstruction of the State Highway.
Article 5. Voted on motion by Wilson Goyette, That
the Town accept Chestnut Street.
m°tlOn by W. PI PcclchnTTI + -i- J*
9:10 o’clock.
• Beck am, voted to adjourn at
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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WARRANT FOR STATE PRIMARY
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of
Plamville,
Greeting
:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are
hereby
required to notify and warn the inhabitants of
said town
who are qualified to vote in Primaries to meet
in Town
TUESDAY THE FOURTEENTH DAY OF SEPTEM-
BER, 1926’ at 12:15 o’clock P. M., for
the following
purposes
:
To bring in their votes to the Primary
Officers for
the Nomination of Candidates of Political
Parties for
the following offices
:
Governor for this Commonwealth.
Lieutenant Governor for this Commonwealth.
Secretary of the Commonwealth for this
Common-
wealth.
. ,,
Treasurer and Receiver-General for this
Commonwea th.
Auditor of the Commonwealth for this Commonwealth.
Attorney-General for this Commonwealth.
Senator in Congress (to fill vacancy) for this
Common-
wealth. ,
Representative in Congress for 13th
Congressional
District.
Councilor for 7th Councillor District.
Senator for 4th Worcester Senatorial
District.
1 Representative in General Court for
11th or o
Representative District.
County Commissioner (1) for Norfolk County.
Associate Commissioners (2) for Norfolk County.
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District Attorney for Southeastern District
Sheriff for Norfolk County.
And for the Eelection of the following officers •
District Member of State Committee of each political
,
„
P
.
a
.
rty
,
for the 4th Worcester Senatorial District
12 Members of the Republican Town Committee
Members of the Democratic Town Committee.
2 Delegates to State Conventions of the Republican
Delegates to State Conventions of the Democratic
Party.
All the above candidates and officers are to be votedfor upon one ballot.
The polls will be open from 12:15 P. M. to 8 P. M.
And you are directed to serve this warrant by posting
a es e copies thereof seven days at least before thetime of said meeting as directed by vote of the town.
Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant withyour doings thereon at the time and place of said meeP
ln g'-
A. D
V
?926
nder °UI‘ handS tWS day °f SeP tefflber,
[Seal]
JAMES E. McNEILL,
MYRON A. DAY,
WALLACE H. PECKHAM,
Selectmen of Plainville.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE STATE PRIMARY
ELECTION
The Primary election was heU jn the Town
Plainville, on September 14, 1926.
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The meeting was called to order by the Town Clerk,
Theodore E. A. Fuller, reading the Warrant and return
thereon at 12:15 o’clock P. M.
Ballot Clerks Fred W. Northup, Elizabeth I. Mullen
and Tellers Harry A. Holt and Alice E. Ribero were
duly sworn to the faithful performance of their duties,
by the Town Clerk before the polls were opened.
The polls were opened at 12:15 o’clock P. M. and
closed by vote at 8 o’clock P. M.
There were 59 ballots cast, 59 names checked on the
voting list used and ballot box indicated 59 ballots cast
therein.
The result of the balloting was as follows, viz
:
DEMOCRATIC
Governor, Wiiliam A. Gaston, Boston 1
Lieut. Gov., Joseph B. Ely, Westfield 1
Secretary, Frank W. Cavanaugh, Newton 1
Treasurer, Daniel England, Pittsfield 1
Auditor, Strabo V. Claggett, Newton
J
Attorney General, John E. Swift, Milford 1
Senator in Congress, David I. Walsh, Fitchburg ... 1
Congressman, 13 District, Edwin F. Tuttle
Councillor, 7 District, Charles A. Brett, Worcester
.
Sheriff, Norfolk County, Samuel H. Capen, Dedham 1
State Committee, 4th Wor., Edwin F. Tuttle 1
REPUBLICAN
Governor, Alvan T. Fuller, Malden 54
Lieut. Gov., Frank G. Allen, Norwood 57
Secretary, Frederick W. Cook, Somerville 52
Treasurer, William S. Youngman, Brookline 55
Auditor, Alonzo B. Cook, Boston 52
Attorney General, Elijah Adlow
Alexander Lincoln
Arthur K. Reading 41
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Senator in Congress, William M. Butler, Boston
... 54Congressman, 13th Dist., Robert Luce, Waltham 55
Councillor, 7th Dist., Pehr G. Holmes, Worcester 53Senator, 4th Wor., Elbert M. Crockett, Milford
.... 52Representative in General Court, 11th Norfolk
Horace W. Hosie, Franklin ’ 56County Commissioner, Norfolk County,
Frederick A. Leavitt, Brookline .’ 53Associate County Commissioner, Norfolk County
Walter E. Piper, Quincy 4o
District Attorney, Southeastern District
Winifield M. Wilbar, Brockton r4
Sheriff Norfolk County, Samuel H. Capen, Dedham 53State Committee, 4th Worcester District,
Francis Prescott
Delegates to State Convention, Plainville
Charles J. Quirk „
Sylvester Smith
Town Committee,
Hosmer F. Keeney
Charles J. Quirk S4
J. Horace Cheever
_
.
Theodore E. A. Fuller ^
James E. McNeill *
Richard H. Berkley **...*..'*. 40
Christian F. Henrich
Osmond E. Horton
_
.
Harry A. Holt
Edwin W. Pink * \* Jl
Sylvester Smith *
* *
’ 53
Erwin B. Sylvia
rn
Scattering “ * * ‘ ^
The vote being publicly declared it was voted to ad-journ at 8 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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Appointment of Town Auditor
Plainville, Mass., Oct. 28, 1926.
The Board of Selectmen have this day appointed
Alice
E. Ribero, South Street, Auditor for
balance of term, to
fill vacancy caused by resignation of
Fletcher H.
Warren.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
WARRANT FOR STATE ELECTION
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To any of the Constables of the
Town of 1**^
In the name of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby directed to
notify and warn the leg
voters of the Town of Plainville to
meet in Town Hall,
m said Pla^
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1926
at 6-00 o’clock A. M. It being
the Tuesday after the
first 'Monday in said month, then
and there to give in
their votes:
For a Governor for this
Commonwealth.
For a Lieutenant Governor
for this Commonwealth
For a Secretary of this
Commonwealth for this Co
FoTaTrTaster and Receiver-General
for this Common-
Forln Auditor of the Commonwealth
for this Common-
wealth.
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For an Attorney-General for this Commonwealth.
For a Senator in Congress for this Commonwealth (to
fill vacancy).
For a Representative in Congress, 13th Congressional
District.
For a Councillor for Seventh Councillor District.
For a Senator for Fourth Worcester District.
For One Representative in General Court for Eleventh
Norfolk District.
For a County Commissioner for Norfolk County.
For Two Associate Commissioners for Norfolk County.
or a District Attorney for Southeastern District
For a Sheriff for Norfolk County.
And also to vote “Yes” or' “No” to the following
referendum questions:
Referendum Question No. 1.
Shall an amendment to the constitution which author-
izes the General Court to establish in any corporate
town containing more than six thousand inhabitants a
form of town government providing for town meetings
limited to such inhabitants of the town as may be elect-
ed for the purpose, which received in a joint session
of the two Houses held May 29, 1924, 189 votes in the
affirmative and 40 in the negative, and at a joint session
of the two Houses held March 18, 1925, received 262
votes in the affirmative and 4 in the negative, be
approved ?
Referendum Question No. 2.
Shall a law which amends existing law by striking out
the provisions that veterans who pass Civil Service ex-
aminations shall be placed upon the eligible lists above
all other applicants, that disabled veterans shall be
placed ahead of all other veterans, and that disabled
veterans shall be appointed and employed in preference
to all other persons
; and by providing in place thereof,
3
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that five points shall be added to the mark of veterans
who pass such examinations, and ten points to the mark
of disabled veterans, which law was disapproved in the
Senate by a vote of 0 in the affirmative and 34 in the
negative, and in the House of Representatives by a
vote of 11 in the affirmative and 181 in the negative,
be approved?
The polls will be open at six o’clock in the forenoon
and may be closed at seven o’clock in the afternoon.
And you are hereby directed to serve this warrant by
posting up attested copies thereof in at least
seven
public places in said town, at least seven days before
the
time of said meeting.
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this warrant,
with your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at or
be-
fore the time of said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal of said
Town of
Plainville this twenty-second day of October,
m the
year one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
[Seal]
JAMES E. McNEILL,
MYRON A. DAY,
WALLACE H. PECKHAM,
Selectmen of Plainville.
PROCEEDINGS OF ANNUAL STATE ELECTION
The annual State election was held m the
Town
Hall, Plainville, on Tuesday, November 2, 1926.
The meeting was called to order by Theodore E.
A.
Fuller, Town Clerk, who read the Warrant and return
thereon at 6 o’clock A. M.
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Ballot Clerks Fred W. Northup and Alice E. Ribero,
Tel ers Harry A. Holt and Minnie Wolf were duly sworn
to the faithful performance of their duties before the
polls were opened.
Election Officer, George B. Greenlay.
The Polls were opened at 6 o’clock A. M.
At 1 :30 o’clock P . M., by unanimous vote of the elec-
tion officers, the canvass of the ballots commenced.
At 7:20 o’clock P. M. the polls were closed, by vote.
The number of ballots cast were 478 and 1 absent bal-
lot making the total vote 479
.
There being 196 women voting out of 257 women
registered and 283 men voting out of 334 registered.
The result of the balloting was as follows, viz:
Governor
Alvan T. Fuller, Malden, Rep 4?.
William A. Gaston, Boston, Dem on
Samuel Leger, Boston, Sc. L
Walter S. Hutchins, Greenfield, Soc ,
Lewis' Marks, Boston, Workers Partvv ,
Blanks
.
1
9
Lieutenant Governor
Frank G. Allen, Norwood, Rep 4? ,
An"
16 '
’f-
Blessinffton
-
Somerville, Soc. Lab oAlbert Oddie, Brockton, Workers Party i
Dennis F. Reagan, Brockton, Soc ,
Edmond P. Talbot, Fall River, Dem 4 ,
9
Secretary
Harry J. Canter, Boston, Workers Party inFrank W. Cavanaugh, Newton, Dem.
... 30
Frederic W. Cook, Somerville, Rep
.
. 392
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Steph S. Surridge, Lynn, Soc. Lab,
Edith M. Williams, Brooklin, Soc.
Blanks
Treasurer
Albert Sprague Coolidge, Pittsfield, Soc. . .
.
Winfield A. Dwyer, Boston, Workers Party
Daniel England, Pittsfield, Dem.
Henry Hess, Boston, Soc. Lab
William S. Youngman, Brookline, Rep. . .
.
Blanks
Auditor
Leon Arkin, Boston, Soc
Strabo V. Claggett, Newton, Dem
Alonzo B. Cook, Boston, Rep
Emma P. Hutchins, Boston, Workers Party
John R. MacKinnon, Lowell, Soc. Lab
Blanks
Attorney General
Isadore Harris, Boston, Soc. Lab
Max Lerner, Worcester, Workers Party
Arthur K. Reading, Cambridge, Rep. . .
.
John Weaver Sherman, Boston, Soc. .
John E. Swift, Milford, Dem
Blanks
3
5
34
2
408
27
402
1
1
37
2
2
402
4
47
22
Senator in Congress
John J. Ballam, Boston, Workers Party
William M. Butler, Boston, Rep
Washington Cook, Sharon, Mod. Volstead Act
Alfred Baker Lewis, Cambridge, Soc
David I. Walsh, Fitchburg, Dem
Blanks
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Congressman, 13th District
Robert Luce, Waltham, Rep
John P. Tierney, Newton, Dem.
Blanks
Councillor, 7th District
Charles A. Brett, Worcester, Dem.
Pehr G. Holmes, Worcester, Rep.
.
Blanks
37
401
40
38
45
392
42
Senator, 4th Worcester District
Elbert M. Crockett, Milford, Rep Any
Blanks „7
72
Representative in General Court, 11th Norfolk District
Horace W. Hosie, Franklin, Rep 410
Blanks
County Commissioner, Norfolk County
Frederick A. Feavitt, Brooklin, Rep
Blanks
Associate Commissioner, Norfolk County
Walter K. Piper, Quincy, Rep
Blanks
District Attorney, Southeastern District
Winfield M. Wilbar, Brockton Rep.
Blanks
402
77
391
567
406
73
Sheriff, Norfolk County
Samuel H. Capen, Dedham, Rep. Dem.
Blanks
363
116
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Question No. 1
Shall an amendment to the constitution which author-
izes the General Court to establish in any corporate
town containing more than six thousand inhabitants a
form of town government providing for town meetings
limited to such inhabitants of the town as may be elected
for the purpose, which received in a joint session of the
two Houses held May 29, 1924, 189 votes in the affirma-
tive and 40 in the negative, and at a joint session of the
two Houses held Morch 18, 1925, received 262 votes in
the affirmative and 4 in the negative, be approved?
Yes
No
172
62
Question No. 2
Shall a law which amends existing law by striking out
the provisions that veterans who pass Civil Service ex-
aminations shall be placed upon the eligible lists above
all other applicants, that disabled veterans
shall be
placed ahead of all other veterans, and that disabled
veterans shall be appointed and employed in preference
to all other persons ; and by providing in place thereof,
that five points shall be added to the mark of veterans
who pass such examinations, and ten points to the.mark
of disabled veterans, which law was disapproved in the
Senate by a vote of 0 in the affirmative and 34 in the
negative, and in the House of Representative by a vote
of 11 in the affirmative and 181 in the negative, be ap-
proved?
The vote being publicly declared it was voted to ad-
journ at 9 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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TOWN CLERKS’ MEETING
A record of the doings of the Clerks of the Towns ofFoxborough, Franklin, Norfolk, Plainville, and Wren-
Distrlct°
nStltUtlng thS Eleventh NorfoIk Representative
On the 12th day of November, 1926, the Clerks of theTowns above named met at the Town House in Franklin
and examined and compared transcripts on the record of
votes on the 2nd day of November, in said Towns for
Representative in the General Court for the Eleventh
Hor!r SST- m said CountD and did ascertain thatW
'
^
osle was duly elected and issued certifi-
cates of his election, one of which was sent to the Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, at Boston, and one was de-hvered to a Constable of Franklin, to be served on the
said Horace W. Hosie.
Tabulation Of Votes
Horace W. Hosie Scattering Blanks Totals
Foxborough 885
.. 284 mgFranklin 1341 2 367 1710
Norfolk 244
. .
™
S
amVI
,
lle 410
•• 69 479Wrentha® 359
.. 81 440
3239 2 856 4097
Witness our hands at Franklin, this 12 day of November,
1926. (Signed)
John W. Richardson, Town Clerk of Foxborough.
Michael J. Costello, Town Clerk of Franklin.
George F. Campbell, Town Clerk of Norfolk
Theodore E. A. Fuller, Town Clerk of Plainville.
Casper T. Blaisdell, Town Clerk of Wrentham.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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BIRTHS RECORDED IN PLAINVILLE DURING 1926
Date Name Names of Parents
Feb. 21, 1925—Frank Robert Pasquantonio
Nicholas and Anna
Jan. 24—'Marjorie Edith Kettell, Chester M. and Mildred
Jan. 28—Stillborn
Feb 5—Annie Janet Whiting Lewis R. and Dorothy G.
Feb. 15—Edna Doris Theresa LeBlanc
Arthur J. and Sarah L.
Mar. 1—Roderick Bell Roderick O. and Ethel
Mar. 31—Arthur Howard Sission, John E. and Phyllis E.
Apr. 30—Kenneth Allen Sherman Roger and Grace
May 5—Herbert Eugene Thompson
Harry B. and Grace E.
June 13—Leroy Francis Corbin
Leroy F. and Catherine L.
July 8 Ricard Lucian and Bertha
July 15—Doris Anna Lafrance Leo and Anna
July 30—Richard Alden Woodward
Oswin C. and Marion J.
Aug. 7—Jean Marie Brennan Henry P. and Mary C.
Aug. 12—Henry Kloss Andrew and Katherine
Aug. 17—Beatrice Marion Cobb
Raymond A. and Marion D.
Sept. 23—Joseph Roland Parenteau Achille and Lucia
Oct. 8
—
Jean Naomi Day Myron A. and Rachel M.
Oct. 8—Robert Morton Day Myron A. and Rachel M.
Oct. 28—Robert Bell Barrie
Dec. 7—Stillborn
Dec. 16—Elizabeth Maxim
Dec. 24
—
James Proal
Dec. 28—Nels Earl Hofman
Alexander and May
Horace C. and Elizabeth R.
Sumner T. and Mary V.
Nels and Marion
A true copy. Attest
:
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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marriages recorded in PRAXJVVIRLE DURING 1926
Date
Jan. 28,
Apr. 9.
Apr. 24.
May 3 1
.
July 12.
July 26.
Aug. 14.
Aug. 28.
Aug. 23
Sept. 1.
Nov. 29.
Nov. 30.
Dec. 2.
Dec. 27.
Name
Henry Franklin Woodward Attlp Ro
Minnie Cora DuranC PlainVifle
^ F
' h ' Brlggs
Rev. Geo. E. Osgood
Elmer Matthew Oliver, Attle.Grace Iris Moore, Plainville
*• l
- Ta*-
cfe'mentine
'oris^'LErRocq^
1
^*
Att^
V ' T '
He™Lo^eiaF“ eman“
r
wrYnth
n
am
ReV
- M ' °' Patton
Joseph Francis Galvin, N. AttleAnna Lucy Sargent, Plainville
Rev. P. E. McGee
Edmund W. Goldstein, Prov R I q t •,Beatrice Korlick, Providence, R I.
S ' ' Fuederman
Frank William Xiques, Jr. Quincy, Mass.
Evelyn Frances Reilly, Qulncyf Mass°
re B ' A ' F“ 1Ier
John George Murphy, N Attle R or u- ~Laura Grace Woodwirth,' Plainvilfe Carpenter
Esssarostesav “ A - r""*'
«ESS».S*S; T - * *•«-
ssa w - h -
John W. Franklin, Plainville Rev Cha* a uGenevieve Rhind, N. Attleboro A ' Haney
Henry Caranci, Plainville p„.. TT7. . _
Mary Catherine Aldrich, Providence, R e
' D°ran
A true copy. Attest:
THEODORE E. A. FULLER, Town Clerk.
ORDED
IN
PLAINVILUE
DURING
1926
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Town of Plainville, 1926
—1927
Adams, George H„ Cottage Street, Farmer
Anderson, Chester A., South Street, Machinist
Barden, Walter E„ South Street, Merchant.
Bolton, Joshua E., Pleasant Street, Retired
Brunner, Peter, Brunner Street, Jeweler.
Desjardines, Ilermonegilde R„ Bugbee Street, Jeweler,
uller Theodore E. A., Grove Street, Insurance.
’ w-u
63 E
-’ Me 'Cher Street
’ Laundryman.
Metcalf, William S., Pleasant Street, Retired.
Patton, Frank O., Taunton Street, Carpenter
Sylvia, Erwin B„ Lincoln Avenue, Toolmaker.
ompson, Harry B., Grove Street, Merchant.
Wheeler, Odrian G., South Street, Clerk
Wood, George W„ Spring Street, Jeweler
Zilch, Francis N. Bugbee Street, Designer
JAMES E. McNEILL,
MYRQN A. DAY,
WALLACE H. PECKHAM,
Selectmen of Plainville.
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SALARIES OF TOWN OFFICERS
Town Clerk, T. E. A. Fuller
Treasurer, Edward E. Qsterholm
Selectmen—
James E. McNeill (chairman)
Myron A. Day
Wallace H. Peckham
$100.00
200.00
125.00
100.00
100.00
School Committee
—
Charles H. Peasley .
.
Lorenzo B. Sturtevant
William White
40.00
40.00
40.00
Water Commissioners
—
Harry B. Thompson .
Joseph E. Jette
Hermon S. J. Loud .
.
50.00
25.00
12.50
Registrar of Voters
—
Norman P. Rogers . .
Christian F. Henrich .
Harold L. Anderson .
Theodore E. A. Fuller
Auditor, Fletcher H. Warren
Milk Inspector, John J. Eiden • • • • • • • • : •
Sealer of Weights & Measures, James E. McNeill
Collector of Taxes, Oliver P. Brown
20.03
20.00
20.00
20.00
25.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
Assessors
—
Perry M. Cook . .
.
James E. McNeill .
Frank O. Patton . . •
150.00
150.00
150.00
report of town forest
Our Town Forest was started last spring with the
setting out of two thousand 3-year-old white pines,
on
the town lot bordering Ten Mile River, at the
town
appropriation cost of $15.00.
GEORGE H. SNELL.
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REPORT OF TREE WARDEN
The shade trees in the center are now in good conditK,n as they have all been gone over by the Union Ught
Hmbs
We
0„e° deTf a" eIeCtric W,
'
r6S ‘hat were b“glim . On ad tree was cut down on Sprint street
bumedTom ' S,’'X Iarge Hmbs that b^d beenrn d from wires were taken off for safety Two badcavities were treated with cement on East Bacon streetFifteen maple trees were set out on Lincoln and Spring
i;l00 00
C
fo^Th
e
e
nd f°r
‘E year to appropriateIpIUU.OO r t care and setting out of shade trees
Appropriation $100.00
Expenditures 99 59
Balance
^2
GEORGE H. SNEER,
Tree Warden.
REPORT OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
The management and patronage of the Lihrarv th,
voLm^TthTsTeTngTslTght
6 ^
'dSreattom?!^
’
5101
^ond’
47" fi
*i°
n and 302 non-fictfoi the g
e
re
P
at
V
p
0
re
S
helh?
era
?w°f fictlon being noticeable, but your trustees
be corrected in th t .
S condition must, of necessity,
large quarters
^ ^ Whe" W6 Shal! need new and
Your trustees have subscribed for the •
magazines
: Mentor, Travel,
'Scientific America^ Cur?
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rent History and Flower Grower, to be used
principally
by the schools, but our lack of a reading
room makes it
seem desirable that we have them delivered to
the High
School direct and such is our intention with
this year s
numbers.
Again we have turned over to The American Legion
various discarded and worn books, still in
readable co
dftion, for the use of disabled Veterans
in Foxboro
Hospital.
The Library has been open for exchange
of books
152 sessions, the hours being as follows:
Mondays from 7 :30 o’clock P M. to 9 M.
Wednesdays from 7 :30 o clock P. M. to 9 P. •
Fridays from 3 o’clock P. M. to 5 P. M.
We would respectfully ask for the usual
appropriation
and allowance for 1927.
Financial Statement
Appropriation 1926
Dog Tax
Balance Jan. 1, 1926
Books and Magazines
Librarian and Janitor
Rent
Light and Heat
Insurance, 3 years . •
Miscellaneous
$500.00
375.60
8.24
$883.84
$431.65
174.00
120.00
,
34.72
,
84.60
.
33.55
$878.52
Balance, Jan. 1, 1927
$5.32
RED W. NORTBUP,
heodore e. a. fuller,
[ILLARD M. RINES,
Trustees, Public Library.
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SCHOOL OEFICIALS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
CHARLES H. PEASLEY, Chairman..Term expires 1927
Telephone North Attleboro, 121-W
LORENZO B. STURTEVANT, Sec’y. Term expires 1928
Telephone North Attleboro, 68-W
HARLIE E. THOMPSON Term expires 1929
Telephone North Attleboro, 546-R
Meeting of the School Committee is held in office
Thursday of^the^month!
TUESday precedin
^ the se«>nd
Union Superintendent of Schools, Norton and Plainville
LAURENCE G. NOURSE
Residence Telephone Norton, 66
School Telephone North Attleboro, 385-R
th^T
6 S%n f,ter,nd^ may be reached at the office in
by appoimSit g^ TueSday ’ and other days
Authorized to Issue Work Certificates
LORENZO B. STURTEVANT
Telephone North Attleboro, 68-W
School Physician
FREDERICK J. CAREEY, M. D.
Telephone North Attleboro, 481
School Nurse
MRS. FRANK H. GILBERT
Telephone North Attleboro 618-W
Attendance Officer
JOSEPH CRAIK
4
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SCHOOL CALENDAR, 1926-1927
Elementary Schools
Fall term begins Sept. 7, 1926
Fall term closes Dec. 17, 1926
Winter term begins Jan. 3, 1927
Winter term closes Mar. 25, 1927
Spring term begins April 4, 1927
Spring term closes June 17, 1927
High School
Fall term begins Sept. 7, 1926
Fall term closes Dec. 23, 1926
Winter term begins Jan. 3, 1927
Winter term closes Mar. 25, 1927
Spring term begins April 4, 1927
Spring term closes June 24, 1927
High School graduation June 23, 192/
Holidays for all schools
October 12
November 25-26
February 22
April 19
May 30
School Sessions
High School: Regular session, 8 to 1 ; extra session.
2 to 4
Grammar School: 9 to 12 and 1:15 to 3:15^
Primary School: 9 to 11 :45 and 1 :15 to 3:15
No School Signals
7:15 A. M.—Three double blasts on fire alarm
system signifies no school for all
pupils for the day.
7:30 A. M.—Same signal signifies no school for
elementary school pupils.
11:45 A. M.—Same signal signifies no school in the
afternoon and all pupils will stay in
school one hour longer than usual and
then be dismissed for the day.
anjvual REPORT
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
To the Citizens of the Town of Plainville
:
During the past year there have been verv few
-
--°£
by S.7fchsI'sv^£
»“ **“ r5.« foV“™
Lff ,o pJ™,"n
°* ble
•» k«P it.
'Hf^its va^ue'al'/tfn-ougli
1
the
<
systern.
er 'nten^ent fa Sh°W-
CoS^Is^a LhlSCh”' h°f MrS - Cr°ke and Mrs -
desired. It has proved T,f ? S6rVed aS COuld be
encouraged by all as it ist fine ^ Sh°uId be
our children. thm£ for th e health of
propriation offch” oTfunds
°“ r app
.
rec,atlon for the ap-
been a great aid to us in our work
^ Whkh haS
and^wWle we'Veh-e^thafth"'
6
£
fT I°Wn k a burden
paired in anyway we areVo^
School
l
:shouId not be im-
burden by cutting our budget f
°Ur
,
share to lighten the
limit as you wilf see bv our
f°
fi
r
n
Scho° s to th ^ extreme
follows.
y 0U financIa l report which
Money Available for Schools
Appropriation
_
Heating Town Hail
.
$26
’
6
7S mTransportation, Refund ,
fcxir Sci,o<" f”"«' ; ' :CKS
26.71
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Incidentals, Refund Zi '5U
$26,955.32
Expended
General Expenses
School Committee . . •
Superintendent, Salary
Expenses
$1,429.98
113.55
Expenses of Instruction
Salaries, High
Elementary
Books, High
Elementary
Supplies, High
Elementary
7,114.00
8,624.46
126.36
336.77
306.96
501.70
Operation of School Plant
Janitor
Fuel
Miscellaneous
Maintenance
Health
Transportation
New Equipment
1.350.00
2,092.6
7
339.36
1,275.44
547.76
2.620.00
138.00
Balance
$26,917.01
38.31
Budget for 1927
We recommend for 1927 that the sum of jg
f
5 '00
be appropriated according to the
estimated budget.
General Expenses
School Committee, Expenses
Superintendent, Salary
Expenses
Expenses of Instruction
Salaries, High and Elementary
Books and Supplies,
High and Elementary
$1,480.00
110.00
15,935.00
1,500.00
annual report
Operation of School Plant
Janitor
Fuel
Miscellaneous
Maintenance
. .
Health
Transportation
.
New Equipment
1
.
300.00
1
.
700.00
200.00
300.00
480.00
2
.
690.00
180.00
63
$25 ,875.00
schotris* abou(T$6 200 OO^Th
°m the State °n account of
than in 1926 The tac^asl is^ue^n^
“ $1 ’°00
'°? more
School Fund Part I TM t f '.grease m General
is given in the
Respectfully submitted.
P oP^ASLEY ' Chairman,STURTEVANT, SecretaryHAREIE E. THOMPSON. y ’
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Plainville School Committee:
I have the pleasure of submitting to you mv thirdannual report as superintendent of schols mid thetwenty-second in the series of reports
General Statement
f
^Scholastic progress in all schools has been satis
vestigatioPof
3
th
1”63 °f ^ higher results or
co J -11 , accomplishments which are heino-secured will be reported in detail. The maintenance of
consistent with
4 CarHed “loS as
sound judgment and good foresight No
undertaking or departure
g
from the feneS
bef„
e
t
ff
he
C
arm
neSS “ ^ lin« of fndeavor^s
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Progress in Instruction
The work in reformulating the aims,
methods, and
objectives in several of the subjects taug
in
elementary school has gone forward
steadily. The
mnnthlv teachers’ meetings have been the chief
means
Tor ca ry ng on h“work
S
The study and effort by the
eachers have been very helpful. The
co-operative work
of the teachers, principal, and
superintendent has pro-
duced some very satisfactory courses
of study,
subject of English in grades 1 to 8 was the
major work
of the soring term. On May 12, 1926 the course
of study
m Englfsh was definitely formulated.
Part I gives for
i o-rade the outcomes or results to be attained
m
m USes of English (2) spoken English (3) written
English This part was the work of
national co
^
m1
^'
tee! as reported in the 4th year book of
the department
of superintendence. The broad and
fundamental aims
of all instruction in English are
clearly set forth for
each grade. Part II covers
special projects '" English
which are being carried out by each
teacher. The work
of the past year is organized in
written form for use of
all teachers
y
and the future work is suggested. During
November all the grades were tested on the
basis of to
course of study which was formulated
last May. me
test for the 5th and 6th grades is given
as an illustration
of general plan.
Score
per cent.
Write correctly the following
:
S ves i will come with you
Fill the blank with one of the given or
suggested
words : s
c I leave the room? (may, can)
5 John the bell yesterday,
(use mrrect^fo™
This morning I— in bed. (correct format5
10
10
50
verb “to lie
Use the word “their” in a sentence.
Write a sentence in which there is a
possessive
Write a composition about something which
1
tG
(Composition 1. Title ™
cent
2. Structure ^0 per ceni
20 per cent.
annual report
(punctuation
(indenting
(length
(closing, etc.
3. Substance
(interest
(say anything
(rea l situation
10 Neatness, form, legibility, etc.
English Tests
Averages in Percents
Plainville Grades 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 average of all
81 87 74 88 73 80 87 81 per cent.
comParison the averages for the other schools inthis school union are given
:
Norton Center
Sturdy
Barrowsville
Number 8
65
81 per cent.
85 per cent.
69 per cent.
69 per cent.
viduai as lvell asSs^instrt"^ basis ' ™i-
Weekly reviews are held Chart’
0"
“ &iven -
all pupils are on ^the wans^r L^sfroo^
151
'0^688
-
0 '
centive to the nuoils
classr oms as an in-
to see the progress beW ? S f°r an^ visitor
general testing as in the nast ic r'
SaS e plan for
score for all grades at a
continuing. The average
86.8 per cent.^d^t the ndlfle^ Winter term was
88.1 per cent. The results for
‘folbw
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October 1926 December 1926
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Orade 7
Grade 8 93
per cent per cent.
, 77 89
.
84 90
.
88 90
.
91 92
.
89 86
.
75 74
.
90
:S 85 87Average of all grades
Instruction in Arithmetic is receiving careful
study
and investigation. Each grade has definite s|
andards an
^
objectives. The work in algebra for part of the
year in
the 8th grade is carefully outlined.
The School of Education of Boston University
started
last year a study of the teaching of the
fudamentals in
arithmetic in our state. A test for grades 5. 6, and 7 was
made This gave examples in, addition
subtractio ,
multiplication, division, and fractions. The object
was
to find out the present condition
and then aim for a
perfect score in the fundamental operations
on reason-
ably simple and practical work by the
majority of each
orade. The result of the first test in 98 towns
‘n Massa
chusetts is given below. The table shows
a clear com-
parison between the whole group of towns
and the
Norton-Plainville schools.
Much credit is due our teachers for the excellent com-
oarison. The figures are the median percents
of ac-
curacy. The median is the middle score or
approximate y
the same as the more usually used score—
the average.
Tabulation Of Results In Test Of Fundamentals In
Arithmetic As Determined By Boston University
In a Contest of 98 Towns m Massachusetts
5th grade
6th grade
7th grade
Addition Subt. Mult. Div. Fract’ns
State 54.6 34.9 15 14.8
N. P. 69.8 45.5 19.8 18.1
State 66.6 47.1 21.1 30.2
5.5
N. P. 69.7 42.9 39.3 26.8
3.5
State 72.0 54.5 26.3 40.0
8.6
N. P. 66.6 56.2 41.8 64.5
25.0
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Average amount the schools were above thescore in each test: In
57
state
Addition Subt. Mult. Div. Fract’ns
•9 2.7 12.8 8.1 7.8
The same plan is again in use this year. The tests WPrPgiven on December 8 1926 The rnnLf 1 weiT
towns in New England this year The nfsuulT wd? heannounced by Boston Univervs^ty in a few weeks
tioTduringTe paTye“
eti
DriH
S mUCh atte"'
ness to do routine work hut th*
d Practical busi-
vantageously used to take the nh
y ^
ne
y
er be ad"
thinking with simple numbers
P
^det^m^
accurate
h
0
-
r
t forth&s^
I ,ave to the teadJ.^^,^
ability to rj0°
b
n° the' head ’
an
.
tb
J?
et:ic ls to develop the
everyday, practical examnl?^ and ,^ccurately many
using the slower method f
a"d problems
'"stead of
penal. TheTtUinmenf o° T^sonabl^ a ”dhandling of numbers in th„ eas abIe speed m the
store, shop, and the hn™
•'everyday of the office,
for the teaching of mental ari’thm'er'
Va|nabIe ob-> ective
U Xr “Th“ ““«—
-*r<ff&£2SSM2&*
Octo^e?a
P
nTagaii
y
in
n
De
C
c
h a11 SchooIs tests in
show an avera
g
gTi"cr^se 0?
e
iS
^ tabu 'ated resuIts
emphasis on mental arithmetic wil/be condn^d.
PUpiL
past year ^The" pla'n "of^lT •
haS lmProved during the
systematic subminino- Jr , the supervisor,
ife KL? «r:
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,
Hardv Grade 5, Miss Marion L. Adams,
Grade 3, an
Miss Ruth F. Hammond, Grade 2, have the
eac
certificate It is expected that all will
secure certificates
S"he o< fehool year. The ,0* o( < e P«pj
is definitely improved by this work on
the part of the
^Thr Massachusetts Department of Education has
recently issued Courses of Study in
Geography and
History for certain grades. These
outlines have been
put in^ach classroom for the guidance
and assistance
of the teachers.
The results of the work in drawing have
been of ex-
ceptionally high quality The systematic
orgamzatipn of
the plans has been well carried out.
lhe interest n
art has been very great in both the
elementary and hig
schools The report of the supervisor
gives much ad-
ditional information.
High School
The very able work of Mr. H.
Charles Maxim as
I h u
continued throughout
?he"X ye- uffirto direction the school is pro-
gressing satisfactorily. I urge that
the parents go
Se teachers and principal frequently
orav and
help and that they assist co-operatively
the e
the high school staff.
Music Instruction
It is with great regret that I
record the^deat^of^e
T- a !
a
^he h”d
m
b
b
e
e
en
S
supervisor of’ music for sixteen
™ The instruct"" in music has gone forward very
successfully. The evening’s program
last May gave all
an oportunity to observe the
work in various grades.
Mrs. Tisdale will be greatly
missed.
The customary tables of statistics
follow. These an
worthy of consideration.
I urge the careful reading of
the following reports.
I thank the school committee for
their hearty support
in the administration of the
schools.
Respectfully,
LAURENCE G. NOURSE.
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REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOLS
Mr. Laurence G. Nourse,
January 5, 1927
Superintendent of Schools,
Plainville, Massachusetts.
Dear Sir:
vilL
h
Sch
b
o
y
olf
b
Th
l my r
n
p0rt aS PrinciPal of the Plain-
t"™
'nr°"men ‘ “ ,h' °> «« fa"
Grade
12
.
11
.
10
9 ..
Grade
8 ....
6 & 7
5 ....
4 ....
3 ....
2 ...
.
1 ....
Total
High School
Boys
9
7
10
14
Girls
7
9
8
15
Total
. . 40 39
Primary School
Boys
9
19
15
17
14
15
20
109
Girls
23
16
17
11
12
12
13
104
Totals
16
16
18
29
79
Totals
32
35
32
28
26
27
33
213
Left
School
1
Left
School
0
5
2
3
3
5
2
20
wl
h
^:irbe: of pu?iis in b°th schools Dec . 23
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The High School Program of Studies seems
very adequate and desirable in every way. It follows
the same as last year and is explained in detail by the
following paragraphs.
The College Preparatory course is adequate to fit
students for college with the required number of units.
The classical studies of French and Latin are sufficient
to allow a student to pursue study for the Degree ot
Bachelor of Arts and if the sciences such as Chemistry
and Physics are followed, work in college may continue
for Bachelor of Science. If the mathematics are con-
tinued through the High School the student will have
obtained a sufficient amount to continue his studies m
Technology.
The General course contains a good variety of sub-
jects for the pupil who intends to leave school at the
completion of the High School course. This is ar-
ranged so a smattering of the Classics and Sciences
will give the student a well balanced liberal education.
The Commercial course is also complete in the funda-
mentals of a commercial education and trains the
student quite thoroughly in Typewriting, Stenography
and Business methods. I see no reason why. a student
recommended by this department is not fitted for the
position of stenographer without further schooling.
A good start has been made toward establishing a
course of study for the grades. We already have a very
well organized course in English, which correlates the
work through all the grades. We have also a fair y
well established system for Arithmetic, that
should
eliminate the usual unnecessary waste of time between
grades.
Plainville High is rated as a Class A High School for
Normal School certification by the State Board of
Education. The teachers are using every means known
to the Science of Teaching to encourage the pupils to
do a sufficient amount of work so they may continue
successfully in their college work. There is no excuse
for any pupil certified from this school not succeeding
in their college work.
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The Orchestra was reorganized ap-ain
spjte of the fact that the intiest lastTea" did ’J*
"
sufficient to warnnf 1 Tear a not seem
year. We were handicapped" th^yelr^
1
'0
th
h°U
hihedeath of our leader, Mrs^Tisdale who u* sudden
us so Ion?. I am sure after 1
h had b
?en with
develop as usual.
' we
^et started ag'a > n
,
it will
suc«Lf
S
ut“dkCP;
r
ndTh
h%L° lr uSpe !,ker” had a very
partments are now mlktl ?”
eI,sh and Comm ercial de-
edition. ^ arrangements for the second
Wremharn'iea^u? waf held
Nort°n~Plainville—
new combination seems a muA hett" ‘ yT TbeSingleton. The speakin? Tt l ,J °ne than the
this vear. Although
donated bv Jordan Marsh rn
1 the fine cun
represented and won one isf the’prizes
were
-
S
5“.me“l:i
!““
P,a
b
y
y °< <*
financially and as
’
bo‘b
be congratulated on their fine work
^ 7 "e b°th t0
in many ways.
rin
The
he
boys
St
have
r
’b
haVe been successful
their play, and have developed
'
in
thinking, which will benefit them in iffe * O T*" fardare handicapped somewhat because of thfT ,
boy
?
here
competition. Nearly all tPamc < ,
he ack of even
and better equipped T M P a -^.ed are much larger
Town raise®P to be sZ t that ?hement in the schools each yea r Abont ln
\
nd equiP-
sas gir
i
s
h
are s
of
.he b.
A
S!,””-nS^'SnS^ "d -
llomestic Arts d?partinent
r
Ind ", 11 -
he threction of the
creditable. It ;s
P
se lf „ "n
" 1 be,r}S conducted very
kottld he greatly »* '‘h°« i» chargj
be obtained at a very small cost.
7 fine Unch may
May I take this opportunity to thank the members of
62,
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co-operation?
Respectully submitted,
H. CHARLES MAXIM,
Principal, Plainville Schools.
report of drawing supervisor
Norton, Mass., December 31, 1926
Mr. Laurence G. Nourse,
Superintendent of Schools,
Norton and Plainville, Mass.
Dear Sir:
is necessarily incomplete.
A thoughtful consid eration of
^at modern^ife
W0Uld be
This
include every
rvC ine^ ^o^se sole purple s^
acquired an element of art.:quncu mi
SSir'“ «L«l*te. the imagination and da-
velopes appreciation of beauty.
It is constantly necessary
for each
at
or poor sel
«Xowledge ofTolor harmony,
’ correct
3”ig
W
n and
th' 'hM “ ““
good taste in his selections.
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In September Nature furnishes abundant material forpup.ls to study plant life. The classes did splendidflower fruit, and landscape drawing, using crayonspencil, brush and ink, water color, and colorfd chalk.
’
The month of October was devoted to color study The
“how”a°nd
C
°whv^
a
f
taUg
K
ht and the PuPils learned then a why o combining colors.
During November and December the pupils of allgrades gave them efforts toward printing measuring
problems. Each child worked out two or three projectsfor use as Christmas gifts at home.
, u* !
S t0
t ™
l
:
e^r
,
etted that the students of the highschools of Plainville and Norton, a number of whom
draw7ng
eC y taknted ’ have 80 time to devote to
f * )t.'
sh 7 e^Pjess my appreciation to you, Mr. Noursefor the splendid support you have given my work andto the teachers of Norton and Plainville for their Verykind co-operation. y
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLOTTE A. DEMPSEY.
REPORT OF PENMANSHIP TEACHER
Mr. Laurence G. Nourse,
January 5, 1927.
Superintendent of Schools,
Plainville, Massachusetts.
My dear Mr. Nourse
:
Penmanship,, one of the oldest subjects in the school
curriculum has been one of the last to receive the at-tentmn of the public along the lines of methods of teach-ing children how to write.
The aims of penmanship instruction should be
pupils to write easily and well. As the habit of
to teach
writing
64
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acquisition ofever, te.eher and oi every
chtld.
These are the s^rd, for -hich
Kf!„«hTr»8«£5*{|“ »*d' * ,he“ d“™s ,he
past school year 1925-1926.
„r«rr PKgi5«iE'Sb
III a Gold Star pin; in grade
IV, a
,
ra
‘
, VT n
button ; in grade
^
V
,
a-
grade' VIII, the pupils
I“
PXrdn\oCetrry forth: Student Certificate. These
awards are a great incentive to good
work.
oc11H s nf 1 as t year were accomplished by the
=g
Very truly yours,
ETHEL T.TEWKSBURY,
r\ Pprvmanshio.
report of domestic science teacher
Mr. L. O. Nourse,
Supt. of Schools,
Plainville, Mass.
My dear Mr. Nourse:
ou. >»,.XV
S' SrisTve • lively interest
in the work an.
have obtained good results.
In the teaching of sewing,
as in other subjects, t
-
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first step is to instruct the girls in the fundamentals.
After learning the methods of doing each stitch, and the
necessary practice work is finished the girls turn their
attention to the making of simple garments or usefulhousehold articles. The time is limited and the girls are
allowed a choice in the knid of work they do Thev are
urged to select something which will fill a need, either
in their homes or their wardrobes. In this matter we
want and have often received the help of the parents.
tr/smlu
f0
“-
rt
,
h grad® the work is simple and confined
f.* 1 artlcles such as work bags, gfts, towels and
In the fifth grade, the girls work on larger garments
such as a slip or nightdress.
The sixth grade girls begin the use of the machme
bloomed.
g ’ etC and WOrk on sliPs
The work of the seventh grade is done almost whollyby machine. The study and use of a pattern is taken up
at this time, although we have often found the girls in
other grades have much ability along this line The
seventh grade girls make their cooking uniforms andwork on kimonos or blouses.
In the High School class the girls make blueses
kirts, dresses and other articles which they may need.
We have two cooking classes of 14 girls each. Thevprepare simple dishes while learning the essentials of
cookery and either serve themselves or contribute their
work for the school lunch counter according to the
nature of the lesson. They plan to serve typical family
menus before the course is completed.
Very truly yours,
MARY F. CROKE.
5
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REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
Mr. Laurence G. Nourse,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir:
I herein submit my report as School
Physician or
1926.
The nhvsical examination of the children
has been
compleS Thl one outstanding condition
found is the
this class ; an increase of
thirteen over last year.
Cards will be sent to the parents
of *ese cWldren
The results of these examinations
during P y
have been seen in the improvement of
some of the ch.l
dren at this time.
I wish again to urge the parents
to become famihar
4S agai'n b.
extended to two days a week.
Jan. 1. 1927
Respectfully submitted,
F. J. CARLEY, M. D.
report of school nurse
Mr. Laurence G. Nourse,
Superintendent of Schools,
Plainville, Massachusetts.
Dear Mr. Nourse
:
I hereby submit my first report (Fall term)
as School
Nurse of the Plainville Schools.
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A physical examination of every child has been madeby your school physucian, and notices sent home whenfound necessary. The outstanding condition, to me be-
b
n
e
g
a
U
g
n
oo
e
d
r
"chokr.
Underweight ^kly child cannot
T
a°n
a
d
CC
°a
mPSminutes health talks given. A visit to the home ol
helpful.
CaS6S
’
^ ta k WitH tHe Parents - has proven very
thiI
h
wo
S
rk
0
°Th
UnC
tm f°!^mi?g a , V6ry itnP°rtant part ins r e child who hasn’t had his warm break-
ess’
C
Th°ron
a,
h’
f°r VeW Ce?,tS ’ g00d hot cocoa at re-cc h °ug our Junior Red Cross funds under-
them^
cMdren are havinS cocoa > milk > and soup
The schools have been noticeably free from infectiousdiseases dunng the fall term. Only one case of pedicu-
osis and two cases of impetigo being found.
Shidc test an^Tl!
^realize the value of the
>
d I hope before school closes in Tune eachpupil will have had this protection given hirn!
I cannot close this report without thanking- thesuperintendent, school physician, principal, and especi-
tereS t
h
and
a
t
Ch
th
S:
'
f
°# the !r earnes t co-operation and m-
work.’
4 the ' r eff°rt ' S due the success of our health
Respectfully submitted,
PAULINE A. H. GILBERT, R. N.
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
PLAINVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
June 25, 1926
Class Flower—Yellow Rose Bud
Class Colors—Blue and Gold
j^otto—To Strive, To Seek, To Find and
not to Yield.
Program
Invocation
— ^ ,
Rev. Robert E. Taylor
Song—“The Pipes of Spring”
Lyon
By School
Salutatory—“Calvin Coolidge” •
Frank Kimball Wilkins
Essay
—
“Aviation”
Robert James Proal
Song—“Lift Thine Eyes,” from Oratorio,
“Elijah”
Girls’ Glee Club Mendelssohn
Essay
—
“Higher Education
John Cushman Root
Essay
—
“Illumination
Charles Andrew Hemmingsen
Tr . 0 i SelectedViolin Solo
—
Richard Garry Berkley
Essay—“Our Forests”
Earle Prescott Ribero
Valedictory
—
“Woman in the Progress of Education
Ruth Helen Stolworthy
Presentation of Alumni Awards
Song—“Nightingale and Rose”
Lehner
By School
Presentation of Diplomas—Chairman School Committee
Mr. Charles H. Peasley
Singing of Class Ode
Benediction
—
Rev. Robert E. Taylor
ANNUAL REPORT
Class Roll
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Richard Garry Berkley Earie Prescott Ribero
Robert rtme'p
He
.
mm,ngsen John Cushman Rootrt James Proal Ruth Helen Stolworthy
Frank Kimball Wilkins
Class Ode
Now we must part
In life to start
Our high school days have come and gone
But let’s not mourn.
What though the future hold
Sadness and cold
-E en though it may be hard to smile
Bet s smile the while.
Success will crown each life
,
Won by its strifeWhy should we grieve and sigh
When joy is nigh.
Then let us strive to win
Strive through thick and thin
-rvna in the end we may great
Our success complete.
RUTH HELEN STOLWORTHY, ’26
GRADUATION EXERCISES OF
PLAINVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
June 17th, 1926, 8 P. M.
Town Hall
Plainville, Mass.
Operetta—“Prince Charming”
LIST OF
Charles Franklin Breen
Vincent Ballou Franklin
Morey Miller
graduates
Raymond Clark
Edward Martin Feid
Harry George Mullen
ro
ANNUAL
Edgar Waldorf Olsen
iVi .Iton Fort White
,
eriion Whiting Young
George Wardsworth Wells
Marjorie Bennett
Winifred Mary Davis
Virginia Rose Heintz
Lois Root Patton
Thelma Estelle Smith
Mildred Lewis Sylvia
Wilbur Arthur Meyer
REPORT
Herbert Raymond Snell
Clifford Winston Woodward
Charles William Reed
Miriam Beatrice Barney
Janet Emeline Card
Blanche Munyan Gay
Verna Lillian Proal
Madelene Louise Quirk
Annie May Sadowski
Bradley Russell Boss
Edith A. Kettell
list of pupils with perfect attendance
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1925-1926
grade I
Chester F. Everett
GRADE II
Arleta Franklin Dorothy Henrick
grade hi
Lois Nash
GRADE IV
Elna Falk Alec
Miller
GRADE V
Barbara Rhodes
GRADE VII
Clifton Fisler
Ruth Fisler
Marjorie Root Grace Rhodes
GRADE VIII
Charles F. Breen Vincent B. Franklin
Edgar W. Olsen Miriam B. Barney
Marjorie Bennett
ANNUAL REPORT
HIGH SCHOOL
Edward J. Brady
George H. Curtis
Susie G. Bake
Esther G. Peckham
Freeman P. Rogers
Richard M. Cobb
Ilene Lake
Ruth A. Nash
Alta M. Rhodes
Olive E. Woodworth
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STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE, 1926
Average number of days the elementary schools
were in session
Plainville
7
Average for State .
‘ ’
'
|
Number of days the High School was in session
Plainville
Average for State
. igo
Expenditure for support of elementary schools, exclu-ve of general control, per pupil in average membership
Plainville
Average for State (Group III Towns) $66 yg
Expenditure for support of High Schools, exclusive ofgeneral control, per pupil in average membership
Plainville
Average for State (Group III Towns) $149.17
Extracts From The School Census
Of October, 1920
Pupils between 4 and 7
Pupils between 7 and 14
Pupils between 14 and 16
Males Females Totals
. 35 35 70
. 123 112 235
. 32 29 61
190 176 366
Sight And Hearing Tests
Number of pupils examined
....
Number found defective in eyesight ‘ ! .’ .* .* .’ ! .* .* .* ] ] ^
?2 ANNUAL.
REPORT
Number found defective in hearing 6
Number of notices sent to parents
Work Certificates
Number of employment certificates issued
22
Number of educational certificates issued
Support Of Schools, 1926
Amount spent for support of schools
$26,917.01
Received from the State for schools
:
General School Fund, Part I
General School Fund, Part II 7
For Superintendent
For Hight School *
Total
$5,219.14
Net amount spent for schools by
the
697.87
Town of Plainville *
’
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REPORT OF THE ROAD COMMISSIONERS
The appropriation for general repairs of
Highways
was as follows
:
Appropriation ... .....«WBX»
Rocdpts front State "“‘"
“T" 2,550.0)NO. Oi QCA Af|
Additional State allowance
sau.w
Total
$10,400.00
Disbursements per Selectmen’s
vouchers
10,159.36
Balance
Special Snow appropriation .
.
Amount spent
Overdrawn
Rebate from Attleboro
Refund by F. E. Herring
Actual overdraw
G. B. Greenlay’s allotment . •
G. B. Greenlay’s expenditures
Balance
F. E. Herring’s allotment . .
F. E. Herring’s expenditures
Balance
Archie Walden’s allotment ..
Archie Walden’s expenditures
Balance
$240.64
$2,000.00
2,388.95
$388.95
$20.60
37.00 57.60
$331.35
$3,125.00
3,111.75
$13.25
.$3,325.00
.
3,283.43
$41.57
$3,950.00
3,764.18
$185.82
The principal repairs on the West
side of the Town
have been as follows
:
ANNUAL REPORT 77
Warren Street, 1600 ft. gravel
Warren Street, 1074 ft. stone and gravel.
Hig-h Street, 1725 ft. stone and gravel
Walnut Street, 3495 ft. gravel.
mowed.
11
"6613 SCrapped
’
gutters take" care of and brush
tZ:
u
Gravel, 70s yds. at $1.25':::::::::; m.§
^\aJc
el
30.00
Miscellaneous
* * ‘
’
2 40
TotaI $3,283.43
been
he
as
P
f
r
Sws:
rePairS “ CetUer °f the Town «»ve
Several streets in the town, East and West BaconSpring and Cottage, are in good condition on accountof being tarred by the State while being used as de-ours. hese streets were also given a coat of tar latein the season which should carry them through the
Y
m
m u
n
^00<^ shape. In the spring all tarred roadsShould be patched carefully and &e/given TseYlToat
School Street, from State Road to Pleasant was
£T£re„dednoPutaCesS ’ reShaped a"d “ittenot tu n a good as expected. From top of hill
sat:aw»»s-
gravel tame^
°r
^
eIve il
^
hes then covered with
Melcher.
°nC °n Grove
» between Brunner and
gravelled for about 1500 feet and
.1;Li“
w
yt*
hip"‘ op *n 'i eiv» * >< p~
All roads in center of Town were scrapped, waste
r8 ANNUAL REPORT
material being carted off, gutters cleaned out and what
tew catch basins we have were taken care of.
There are several sidewalks in town that need
atten-
tion and believe they should be constructed like
one on
Bugbee Street.
Payroll
Tools
Sign Boards
Jencke’s Garage
Tar Products Corp
T. J. Quinn
Miscellaneous
F. Toner (sand)
Gravel
Independent Coal Tar Co.
E. N. Gill (oil)
Bennett Co., Tarvia
$2,090.14
12.87
191.85
13.55
523.48
41.85
28.89
.
205.10
.
277.25
.
130.00
.
100.80
.
148.40
$3,764.18
The principal repairs on the East side of the
Town
have been as follows
:
Washington Street, from Bacon to George Street
also from Shepard Street south 1100 ft was
and given a treatment of tar and gravel. The
guard
rails between the ponds have been replaced by
the
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. as per
original
agreement at no expense to the town.
Taunton Street, stone and gravel from Washington
Street south to Mirimichi Street, also from
Messenger
to the North Attleboro line about 3500 feet.
Messenger Street, stone and gravel 1800 ft Robin-
son’s Hill gravelled and put in good condition to
with-
stand the winter and spring travel which is severe,
un-
less the large amount of water that flows from
above is
properly drlined off, this hill should be surface
treated
to stop its washing into the gutters.
On George Street there has been a new 12
inch
Armco Iron Culvert put in at the George place to
replay
a stone drain that had broken down. Tlaere ^
aS
^
*
been a 16 inch one of the same material at the
Crowle)
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farm and a catch basin to take
water shed and an easement
Mrs. Crowley for same.
care of the School Street
procured from Mr. and
Other Streets have received needed repairs to keepthem safe for travel, also mowing brush and having
sign boards painted ready to be put up in the spring.
Payroll
H. S. Laporte
Gravel
Good Roads Machine Co,
Miscellaneous
Armco Culvert Co.
Tools
Tar Products Corp
Signs
$2,779.13
3.10
20.00
12.45
10.90
.
97.20
5.92
135.00
48.00
Total $3111.70
Signed,
GEO. B. GREENEAY,
F. E. HERRING,
ARCHIE WALDEN,
Road Commissioners.
REPORT OF THE FIRE ENGINEERS
Plainville, Mass., January 1st, 1927.
The Board of Engineers wish to state that they have
had eleven alarms for building fires for the year ending
December 31, 1926, without any property damage.
Also have answered 12 alarms for forest fires in town
and two out of town.
RICHARD F. BARTON,
CHRISTIAN H. HENRICH,
ARTHUR L. MARTIN.
Board of Fire Engineers.
80
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REPORT OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
To the Board of Water Commissioners:
Gentlemen
:
Report for the year 1926. The new
cement road
caused seven hydrants to be moved back
from twe ve
to twenty feet and at each was placed
a six inch val
for safety. Nine services were relaid
with heavy
pipe, and new boxes placed at sidewa . under
Sixtv feet of four inch cast iron
pipe wa. laid
road^to provide for more water at
Withere11 Place. Two
new services were connected and four
shut off.
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY B. THOMPSON,
Pumping Account
Amount appropriated
Amount paid N. Attleboro
Water Department $2,//8.iy
Account overdrawn
$2,778.19
Water rates collected
Supplys
Paid Treasurer
$2,500.00
278.19
$2,778.19
$4,471.62
361.00
$4,832.62
$4,832.62
Current and Incidental Account
$950.00
146.00
439.11
Amount appropriated .
Received from supplies
Amount overdrawn •
$1,535.11
ANNUAL REPORT
REPORT OF MOTH DEPARTMENT
To the citizens of Plainville
:
January 1st the gypsy moth work was started bycreosotmg the eggclusters of the moths throughout thetown. No bad infestations were found during the scout-ing work. Spraying was done on all the streets in town
except m the center. 1500 tbs of poison was used for
During the feeding season (of the moths) reportscame m of stripping of trees along the Wrentham lineon Taunton and Washington Streets. In looking overthe trees were found to be badly infested with mothscoming from Wrentham and as poison was all used upwe could not spray to check the moths. They spread to
wnJT to Foxboro covering a good many acres ofood land. A report of this was sent to the State Super-intendent. An allotment from the state of $300.00 to be
nfrf
d
f
U
wg faH m creosotin& Taunton and the northpa t of Washington and Mirimichi streets was received.
As the State Superintendent has not given any orders
as to what they intend to do about the infested area for
check°thTm
year
’
We Cannot say what wil1 be done to
£Yrn0lli $496.00Schedule 301.70
All * . r r, $798.70Allotment from State, payroll 300 07
Private work
Liability to the Town
$1,098.77
64.50
$1,034.27
807.11
Reimbursement from State, 100 pet.. .
.
$227.16
GEORGE H. SNELL,
Local Superintendent.
6
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REPORT OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES
Plainville, Mass., February 1, 1927.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen: Herewith I submit my report as Sealer
of Weights and Measures for the Town of
Plainville
covering the fiscal year ended December 31, 1926.
Platform scales sealed over 5000 ms
Platform scales sealed, 100 to 5000 lbs
Counter scales sealed, 100 lbs or over
Counter scales under 100 lbs
Beam scales, 100 lbs or over 3
Beam scales under 100 lbs 3
Spring scales, 100 lbs or over ^
Spring scales under 100 lbs . . ^
Computing scales under 100 lbs 2
Personal weighing scales ^
Avoirdupois weights tested • • ^
Liquid capacity measures tested 5
Dry measures tested 113
Gasoline Pumps tested (stops) t
Gasoline Pumps condemned 9
Gasoline Pumps adjusted ^
Kerosene Pumps tested . • • • 3
Oil Measuring Pumps tested 4
Quaintity measures on pumps 1
Molasses Pumps tested 6
Scales adjusted 10
Liquid measures not^ sealed 1
Gasolins Pumps condemned $2800
Total fees collected
9
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK E. WHITING,
Sealer.
annual report
REPORT OF INSPECTION OF ANIMALS
Inspection for 1926
No. of Barns 55
No. of Cows 247
No. of Young Cattle 41
No. of Bulls 5
No. of Pigs 44
No. of Goats 4
F. E. HERRING,
Inspector of Animals.
REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF SLAUGHTERING
January 1
,
1926 — December 31, 1926
Pigs 3
Cows
1
Calves 3
SheeP .//.None
F. E. HERRING,
Inspector of Slaughtering.
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ASSESSORS REPORT 1926
„ „ $ 3,240.00State Tax 2,702.05
County Tax ’jq- ^
Hospital Tax
458.60
State Highway Tax
1,000.00
Land Note . . 1,000.00
High School Note 14fl0i00
Water Bond 40,571.30
Town Grant
Total
$11,816.87
Personal Tax T7QRR44
Real Tax
’934.OO
Poll Tax
m , $50,739.31
...
$64.50
Moth Tax 73 26
December Assessment
Total
otal Warrant to Collector
$50,877.07
abatements
Levy of 1925
.
. $ 14.26
L. M. Smith 2 00
B. W. Gardner 2 00
Henry Lindstrom 2 00
James McDonald ^95
William Bishop 55
Martin Brennan 31 qq
Grechen Gugle
annual report 85
Carl W. Rabitelle
Harris Gottleb
.
1.55
155.00
Total
$215.31
Levy of 1926
Edward Entwhistle
William Greenhalge
Charles Stewart
F. King
E. Maxcy
D. Crotty
James Butler
Edgar Berry
Elmer Bartlett
Elmer D. Fish
James Battersby
Whiting & Davis
Ida Rand
Leon Pino
Walter H. Fish
.
William H. Stephenson
Fred Morrison
Thomas S. Guild
Max Burger
Frank Paul
$ 2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
100.00
73.80
18.00
1.80
3.96
3.60
6.12
3.78
2.00
Total
Total Number Polls Assessed
Value of Personal Estate . .
.
Value of Real Estate
Buildings
Land
.
.. $135.06
934
$328 ,246.00
821
.
177.00
230
.
976.00
Total
$ 1 ,380,399.00
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Number of Horses assessed
Number of Cows Assessed
Number of Neat Cattle assessed
Number of Swine assessed
Number of Dwelling Houses assessed
Number of Acres of L<md assessed . .
Number of Fowl assessed
Value of Fowl
79
273
5
34
366
6337
5103
$5,103.00
1926 Tax Rate, $36.00 per $1,000.00.
JAMES E. McNEILL,
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
JOHN A. KENERSON,
Assessors of Plainville.
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REPORT OF COLLECTOR OF TAXES
1924 Account
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1926 . . .
Collected and paid Treasurer
. .
$72.65
72.65
1925 Account
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1926 ...
Collected and paid Treasurer
Abated
. $8,625.67
91 C 1 Q
$8,915.01
Q QA(~\ OC
o,<54U.oo
Uncollected Dec. 31, 1926 . $74.16
1926 Account
Collector’s Warrants
Collected and paid Treasurer .... $38,925.76
$50,812.57
Abatements 226.94 39,152.70
Uncollected Dec. 31, 1926 $11,659.87
Moth Account
1924 1925 1926
Amount to collect $23.75 $64.50
Collected and paid Treasurer $23.00 23 75 42 00
Abated 75
Uncollected Dec. 31, 1926 $22 50
Sidewalk Account
1924 1925
Amount to collect $89 47 $139 20
Collected and paid Treasurer
.
. .
. 89.47 139 20
1924 1925 1926
Interest collected and paid Treas. $17.11 $424.83 $16.30Charges collected and paid Treas.
.50 40.67 28.00
• O. P. BROWN,
Collector of Taxes.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Plainville, Mass., December 31,
me-
atmens of the Town of
Plainville:
q£
.
»« *»
December 31, 1926.
RECEIPTS
Cash on deposit in the
Mannfacturers *6,591.89
National Bank on Jan. 1 ,
Received from Tax Coltector^ 162.12
Sfes Collected', 1925 fccount
S f O
Taxes Collected,
1926 Account. . . . - » # .“ 8-75
Moth Taxes, 1925 Aceoun
• •
• 42 . 00
Moth Taxes, 1926 Ac ';»“n
'
xes'
‘
'
' 17.11
Interest Collected,
1924 Ta
_
424.83
Interest Collected,
1925 Taxes 1.6.30
Interest Collected, 19
26 Taxes I34.4i
Interest on Bank Deposits 4.19
Discount Taken V i* V/ ’ ' ’ 14,571.50
General Receipts !
'.
65,000.00
Temporary Loans (Schedule ID
•
• 4 ,471.64
Water Rates 361.00
N
a
Y
r
N
S
H
P
&H-' R. R- Co'. Accounts J;.>9 0 „
M E
R
Church!
e
Accts. R
'
ecei
Jg^?vabie 80.00
Metcalf Property,
Accts^Receivable m 56
Cash Exchange, see
payment ... 20 8. 00
Town Hall Rentals • ^ 227.16
Moth Account Refund 25.00
Salaries Refund ; ; * 3,400.00
Highway, Chapter 81 57.60
Snow Refunds • • • • .... 48.45
Helen Morse Transfer . .
• • *
* Y * ’ 63.00
Land Damage ChecksCancelled
....
120 .00
Transportation Refu“d
o
s
f ;
001
.
.
26.71
Teacher's Salaries, Re und
• •
• 75 .00
Fuel from Selectmen’s
Account 36 . 81
Income from Trust Fund 21.80
Miscellaneous Receipts m 035 .19
Total Receipts
89
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DISBURSEMENTS
Interest Paid (Schelule III)
Hospital Tax
County Tax
State Tax
Penalties for Late Filing ! ! ]
Highways Repair (State) ...***’**
Land Note
High School Additional Note
Water Bonds Retired
Temporary Loans (Schedule IV)
Helen Morse Transfer
.
Public Library, see library report
Abatements
N. N. H. & H. R. R. Co. see surplus
Selectmen’s Account per Vouchers
Exchange, see receipts
Road Scraper, Special ....
Town Hall, per Vouchers
Police, per Vouchers
Moth Account, per Vouchers"
. !
.*
*
.’
’
Salaries, per Vouchers
Highways, per Vouchers ...’.* .' .' ‘ .' .' .*
Snow, per Vouchers
Street Lighting, per Vouchers
Fire, per Vouchers
Pumping, per Vouchers
Water Incidentals, per Vouchers
Porr Department, per Vouchers
. . .
*
State Aid, per Vouchers
Board of Health, per Vouchers
Tree Warden, per Vouchers
Memorial Day and Fourth of July’
Vouchers
Forest Fires, per Vouchers*
High School Addition, per Voucher
Land Damages, per Vouchers
Teachers Salaries, per Vouchers
School Transportation, per Vouchers
School Janitor, per Vouchers
Fuel, School Building, per Vouchers
School Superintendent, per Vouchers
School Physician & Dentist, Vouchers
School Nurse, Vouchers
School Books and Supplies’, per
Vouchers
School Incidentals, per Vouchers
$ 2,906.11
447.86
2,702.05
3.240.00
2.00
458.60
1
, 000.00
1
,
000.00
1.400.00
55.000.
00
48.45
500.00
447.52
139.00
2,184.34
121.56
350.00
462.07
1.000.
40
1,098.77
1,712.50
10,159.36
2,388.95
2.134.56
1.950.56
2,778.19
1,535.11
2,340.64
72.00
127.10
114.58
300.00
370.25
68.02
620.00
15,723.46
2,620.00
1,350.00
2,092.67
1,429.98
225.00
321.01
1,267.77
1,887.12
Total Disbursements
Balance on Deposit at Manu-
facturers National Bank
December 31, 1926
$128,097.56
16,529.52
$144,627.08
annual, report
TREASURER’S RECEIPTS (Schedule I)
From Tax Collector:
$ .50
Charges, 19 2 4 Taxes
Charges, 192 5 Taxes
Charges, 19 2 6 Taxes 306.60
From Court Fines, Franklin, Mass. . 12.00
From Milk Licenses, Milk inspectoi 48.00
From Metcalf Property, Rent ...... 28.00
From Fees, Sealer of Weights
From Town Clerk: 2.00
Auctioneers License
Pool & Billiards
Common Victuallers
Library Fines
Trrnm Rishop Property
From Commonwealth of Massachusetts:
1,511.51
School Fund 46.50
Income 1923 Account 58.90
Income 1924 Account 135.00
Income 19 2 5 Account 4095. 00
Income 1926 Account . ••••*. l’ 29 6.54
Corporation Tax, Public Service 3* 277. 90
Corporation Tax, Business ’ gg 99
National Bank Tax 1054. 25
High School Tuition ’l26.00
State Aid 101.69
Soldiers Exemption 30.00
Cemrndlt^lefooisVsrnail Town's '• '•
'•
'•
Special, Income Tax 13.72
Miscellaneous
$14,571.50
TREASURER’S RECEIPTS (Schedule II)
Temporary Loans
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
74
76
77
78
79
82
83
84
. $ 20 , 000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
10
,
000.00
.
10
,
000.00
5,000.00
$65,000.00
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INTEREST PAYMENTS (Schedule III)
Water Bond Coupons
Land Bond Coupons
High School Addition Coupons
National Bank of Boston, Note No. 74
?;
a
Jl
ona
}
Bank of Boston, Note No. 7 6First
-National Bank of Boston, Note No. 77First National Bank of Boston, Note No. 7 8First National Bank of Boston, Note 79
Fir^t M
a
+-
0na
| S
ank 0f Boston
’
Note No. 82)s National Bank of Boston, Note No 83)First National Bank of Boston! Note No! 84
.
$784.00
276.25
560.00
435.75
111.29
117.38
98.68
91.38
351.94
79.44
$2,906.11
TEMPORARY LOAN PAYMENTS (Schedule IV)
Grafton & Company, Boston, Mass.,
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note.
First National Bank of Boston, Note
First National Bank of Boston, Note
Note No. 58
No. 73
No. 74
No. 76
No. 77
No. 78
No. 79
$ 10 , 000.00
5,000.00
20
, 000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
$55,000.00
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PLAINVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Year Ending December 31, 1926
Receipts
Balance January 1, 1926
County Dog Tax
Appropriations ’
]
$ 8.24
375.60
500.00
Appropriations and Receipts
Disbursements
$883.84
Lights
Librarian and Clerical
Rent
New Books
Coal
Insurance
Miscellaneous
$ 19.72
207.00
130.00
431.65
15.00
73.50
1.65
Total Disbursements
878.52
Balance
Respectfully submitted,
$5.32
EDWARD OSTERHODM, Treasurer,iown of Plainville, Mass.
96 ANNUAL REPORT
Report of the Selectmen
POOR DEPARTMENT
Voucher
No. Payable to
Amount
.
.
$75.00
16950
raruai mu
. .
60.00
. .
60.00
17046 1.50
17140 Partial Aia
.75
17137
. .
20.00
17397 Partial Aid
16820
.
. .
20.00
16951
. . .
20.00
17045
. . .
20.00
17139
...
25.00
17298
.
. .
25.00
17471
. . .
20.00
17506
4 HI- S' . . . 20.00
17576
16776
17387
. . .
29.58
Falk & Henricn, provisiuns
Falk & Henrich, provisions 3.19
7.65
16819 Plamville L^oai uo., 7.20
16873 Warren bt. Uairy, muK
. . .
59.14
16952
16953
Falk cz. rienricn, provisiuns
7.65
Plamville Coal no., com
. . .
19.86
16979
17043
Falk & Henricn, provisions 7.65
Plamville noai no.,
.
. .
.
19.82
17044 Falk & Henricn, provisions
.
. .
20.36
17119
17118
Falk & Henricn, provisions 8.85
Warren bt. Hairy, mint . .
. . .
20.23
17143 Falk &. Henricn, provisions 3.15
17142 Warren bt. Hairy, muK
-r-\ i • *11^ 6.65
17141
17386
Plamville noal no., coai
?
N. Attleboro Poor Dept. Mothers Aid
475.16
8.00
16760
17414
.Partial
A. K. Block, Dill me • 8.24
17669 I’alk & Henricn, provisions 5.73
17670
17703
17716
Peckham s Bakery, provisions . .
Attleboro Poor Dept. Mothers Aid . . . 283.77
...
25.00
17748 Partial Aid
17749 James E. McNeill
ANNUAL report 97
Voucher
Payable to Amount
™ G’ Attleboro Poor Dept. Mother Aid 394.66L 804 N. Attleboro Town Farm, board 214.00
1/804 N. Attleboro Town Farm, board 221 2S
17854 Partial Aid * ’ ?s*on
17570 M. M. Rines, soldiers’ lot 38.00
$2,340.64
17365
17411
17417
17424
17428
17410
17487
17489
17482
17501
17500
17483
17521
17524
17522
17523
17513
17515
17514
17612
17613
17615
17616
17619
17620
17697
17708
17709
17710
17711
17784
17788
17789
17795
FIRE DEPARTMENT
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., ’phone
.
. $ 2 83New England Tel. & Tel. Co., ’phone
.
. 3.03
N. Attleboro Gas Co., gas
.50
Norman Clark, janitor 10.00
F. W. Averill, gasoline 1.15
Union Eigh & Power Co., light & power 7.15
Plainville Coal Co., coal 97.50
Chas. S. Cobb, supplies g 5Norman Clark, janitor 10 00
Union Eight & Power Co., light & power 9.1New England Tel. & Tel Co., ’phone
. . 2.88
N. Attleboro Gas Co., gas 50
V. H. Blackington Co., 6 badges .* .* 2.40
Chas. S., Cobb, labor on truck 3.50
Henry F. Guild, glass and labor 2 25Norman Clark, janitor 10*00
Union Eight & Power Co., light & power 10.33New England Tel. & Tel. Co., ’phone .. 2 88
N. Attleboro Gas Co., gas 50
Union Eight & Power Co., light & power 9 47New England Tel. & Tel. Co., ’phone
.
. 2.73
N. Attle. Chronicle Co., 1000 letter heads 4 50
Xr
H
'
^ackington Co
-> 6 badges & post. 2.50
Dhas. S. Cobb, labor and supplies 4 50Norman Clark, janitor '* iq.OO
Union Eight & Power Co., light & power 10.45
N. Attleboro Gas Co., gas 1 94New England Tel. & Tel. Co., ’phone’ .’ .’ 2.73
Dhas. S. Cobb, gasoline and labor 1 75Norman Clark, janitor 10.00
Merrill Falk, janitor 10 00New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,’ ’phone ‘ .' .’ 3'S5N. Attleboro Gas Co., gas ...
.
50Union Light & Power Co., light & power 6.75
7
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Voucher
No. Payable to Amount
17796 A. H. Blanchard, supplies
17797 Maxim Motor Co., labor and parts
16756 Union Light & Power Co., light & power 10.9Z
16785 Norman Clark, janitor ^XX
16786 Chas. S. Cobb, labor and supplies ......
16787 N. Attleboro Gas Co., gas lor 1 month . .
1.U8
16788 New England Tel. & Tel. Co., phone . . 2.88
16789 F. W. Averill, supplies .. ••••••• i XX
16790 Fred H. Maddocks, repairs on whistle . .
d-W
16814 Maxim Motor Co., service and parts . . W2.83
16862 Union Light & Power Co., light & power 8.5d
16863 New England Tel. & Tel. Co., phone . . 2.A
16869
Norman Clark, janitor
16869 Norman Clark, shoveling hydrants
4.au
16870 James Fawcett, shoveling hydrants ....
4.au
16871 N. Attleboro Gas Co-.,'gas
16872 Thompson Bros., 6 electric lamps 2.1U
16973 Union Light & Power Co., light & power 12.29
16975 New England Tel. & Tel. Co., phone . . 3.63
16976 N. Attleboro Gas Co., gas Jj'XX
16981 Chas. S. Cobb, labor and supplies
°.5U
16982 Norman Clark, janitor
17094 Chas. S. Cobb, labor and supplies 24.au
17095 N. Attleboro Gas Co. gas .... “j®
17098 New England Tel. & Tel. Co., phone . . 3.18
17100 W. M. Hall Co., supplies -43
17097 Norman Clark, janitor . •••••••• ^XX
17102 Union Light & Power Co., light & power 7.29
17145 Maxim Motor Co., overhauling and
painting truck qoi
17216 Union Light & Power Co., light & power 8.21
17218 F. W. Averill, gasoline 4.0
17229 Norman Clark, janitor . . ^XX
17230 Chas. S. Cobb, supplies and labor ...... 9
00
17231 Jencke’s Garage, gasoline and supplies
2.83
17236 New England Tel. & Tel. Co., phone . . 3.43
17303 Hope Rubber Co., 100 ft. hose 13V2
17336 Chas. S. Cobb., gas and supplies
17337 Norman Clark, janitor lu Vx
17338 N. Attleboro Gas Co., gas ....
17364 Union Light & Power Co., light & power 10.79
17798 Jencke’s Garage, labor on fender
£.uu
17799 Chas. S. Cobb, supplies
s /
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Voucher
No. Payable to
17Q9 .
Bo*rd of Engineers, tel. allows <1/Mb Plamville Fire Dept., payroll
17R4Q ui
C
^
bb
i
labor and suPP J ies . .
.*
/8 9 Plamville Coal Co., coal
17851 Maxim Motor Co., 1 electric Viren
17852 Hope Rubber Co./l do^JubbeT hati
Amount
A( ) MO
725.00
20.62
34.00
40.00
7.20
FOREST FIRE
17227 R, P. Rhodes, service
17228 William K. Hews, supplies
17196 Richard F. Barton, payroll
. !
17226 Edward McAfee, supplies
IS™ ?', F ' Barton > posting notices1/4UU John Kenerson, service
17491 Charles Winter, service
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
17158
17178
17157
17157
17186
17213
17290
17291
17307
17322
17376
17326
17391
17505
l
17503
17531
17565
17566
17666
17677
17155
Dyer Sales Mach. Co., shovels
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
W. H. Riley & Son Co., gravel
F. E. Herring, payroll
Otis W. Butler, pruning shearsH E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, payroll
W.H. Riley & son Co., gravel
.H E. Herring, payroll
b. E. Herring, payroll
A. L. Walden, road tar
$1,950.56
$ 8.50
3.00
336.75
7.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
$370.25
$ 12.86
156.50
118.00
163.00
150.25
157.75
134.50
145.50
152.50
129.50
156.50
607.50
147.00
5.92
115.25
218.50
68.00
187.50
97.75
162.00
71.50
ANNUAL REPORT100
Voucher
No. Payable to
Am
,°"
n
17158 Dyer Sales Mach. Co., shovels
17156 Jencke’s Garage, gas, etc ^
17152 A. L. Walden, express
17152 A. L. Walden, payroll f^'or
17160 Evernew Century Sign Co
17188 T. J. Quinn, pea stone
•
17187 A. L. Walden, payro
17233 A. L. Walden, payroll „
17269 Tar Products Co., tar {7,
17324 Frank P. Toner, gravel iii’-o
17325 Tar Products Co., tar
17384 A. L. Perini, gravel
°-
17393 A. L. Walden, payroll •••••••••
17392 W. H. Riley & Son Co., soft coal
17394 C. B. Everett, signs ^
17406 A. L. Walden, payroll •
17437 E. N. Gill, oil
17436 Ind. Coal Tar Co., tar
17432 A. L. Walden, payroll 77'™
17497 A. L. Perini, gravel
••••
^Q -
17498 Tar Praducts Co., tar
17579 A. L. Walden, payroll S«<i
17490 F. E. Herring, timber WE
17673 Barrett Co., Tarvia ntm
17 F. P. Toner, gravel
*
-
17159 G. B. Greenlay, payro i„c0
17195 G. B. Greenlay, payroll
17212 G. B. Greenlay, payroll „
17292 G. B. Greenlay, payroll •••••••
17301 G. B. Greenlay, blacksmith bill 7'20
17330 James Crotty, posts •••••• q
'
2o
17329 Build Good Roads Mach. Co., parts .... ^
17328 New Eng. Metal Culvert Co., culverts . .
•
17323 G. B. Greenlay, payroll
17323 G. B. Greenlay, payroll „
17390 Tar Products Co., tar
10
X 2S
17496 Good Roads Mach. Co., parts „
17495 Otis W. Butler, pruning cutter J>-
17475 G. B. Greenlay, payroll
17504 G. B. Greenlay, payro jyc'm
17532 G. B. Greenlay, payrol
'
50
17564 G. B. Greenlay, payroll
'
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Voucher
No. Payable to
17591
17
17664
1707
17760
17763
17764
17764
17765
17766
17767
17871
17872
17764
17846
17856
17853
G. B. Greenlay, payroll
G. B. Greenlay, payroll
Fred Taylor, gravel
G. B. Greenlay, payroll
A. E. Walden, payroll
W. H. Riley & Son Co., gravel
.
.
F. E. Herring, payroll
F. E. Herring, repairs
James Fuller, gravel
Hyer Sodes & IVIach. Co., shovels
G. B. Greenlay, payroll
W. M. Hall Co., diggers
A. R. Brais Co., Signs
A. E. Walden, payroll
F. P. Toner, gravel
Tar Products Co., tar
.
* ’
G. H. Snell, posts
A. E. Walden, payroll
Amount
157.25
200.00
20.00
266.13
296.35
86.25
9.00
2.90
30.00
12.00
249.00
3.70
97.50
101.70
178.75
67.50
7.50
61.50
16780
16862
16973
17099
17216
17364
17463
17501
17513
17612
17697
17794
173f«
1740#
STREET LIGHTS
Union Eight & Power Co. . .
Union Eight & Power Co. . .
Union Eight & Power Co. . .
Union Eight & Power Co. . . ,
Union Eight & Power Co.
Union Eight & Power Co.
Union Eight & Power Co.
Union Eight & Power Co.
Union Eight & Power Co.
Union Eight & Power Co. . .
.
Union Eight & Power Co. . . .
Union Eight & Power Co. . .
.
$10,159.36
$177.88
177.88
177.88
177.88
177.88
177.88
177.88
177.88
177.88
177.88
177.88
177.88
$2,134.56
MEMORIAL DAY APPROPRIATION
Geo. H. Maintain Post No. 133 $100.00
FOURTH OF JULY APPROPRIATION
R. I. Fireworks Co. $200.00
l02 ANNUAL REPORT
MOTH DEPARTMENT
Voucher
No. Payable to
16757 Geo. H. Snell
16775 Geo. H. Snell
16811 - 16838 Geo. H. Snell
16811 - 16838 Geo. H. Snell
16860 Geo. H. Snell
16959 Geo. H. Snell
16970 Geo. H. Snell
17014 Geo. H. Snell
17071 Geo. H. Snell
17092 Geo. H. Snell
17144 Geo. H. Snell
17331 Geo. H. Snell
17377 Von Auty
16775 Geo. H. Snell, supplies
17458 Frank Averill, supplies
16860 Geo. H. Snell, truck hire
16970 eGo. H. Snell, truck hire
17035 Geo. H. Snell, truck hire
17092 Geo. H. Snell, truck hire
17161 Harry Thompson, supplies
17144 Geo. H. Snell, truck hire
17399 Frank Averill, supplies
17398 Geo. FI. Snell, truck hire
17331 Geo. H. Snell, truck hire
17035 Geo. H. Snell, payroll
16757 Geo. FI. Snell, storage and truck
17398 Geo. IT. Snell, payroll
17761 Geo. H. Snell, payroll and truck .
17757 Geo. H. Snell, supplies and truck
17757 Geo. H. Snell, payroll
Amount
$ 30.00
25.00
18.25
52.50
25.00
17.50
60 00
.
30.00
.
43.00
.
28.00
.
26.00
.
27.00
.
28.00
5.85
4.70
7.50
.
30.00
.
30.00
.
22.50
4.00
9.25
12.65
.
100.00
.
30.00
.
42.00
.
28.00
.
62.00
.
94.00
.
46.57
, .
159.50
$1,098.77
WATER DEPARTMENT
16777
169j9
o/, c
G. N. Fass, current and incidental . .
National Meter Co
tt „ _-, r T3 T In om nsntl
.
. $ 24.50
. .
63.67
. .
100.00
i v j
'000
6
narry r>. i nu pauu
. .
25.91
IN. /vltlcDOiO VV dlcl
. .
18.00
o VJ ^ O. IN . j- cido
. .
12.00
vV licy XvctllllUCrA
.tfleboro Water Dept .. 11.25
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Voucher
No. Payable to
17418 Andy Germaine
17419 N. Attleboro Water Dept.
17465 N. Attleboro Water Dept
17470 H. P. Olney
.
.
17469 Eddy Valve Co
17468 Walworth Co
17467 Harry B. Thompson
17294 Curley Ranhock
17293 Ralph Himmingson
17402 Walter Pickering
17403 N. Attleboro Water Dept.
17404 The Commercial Press
17405 Andy Germaine
17466 Walter Pickering
17509 Andy Germaine
17567 Andy Germaine
17698 Walter Pickering
17699 Andy Germaine
17700 The Commercial Press
17701 Ida Rand
PUMPING ACCOUNT
17000
17238
17403
17598
N. Attleboro Water Dept
N. Attleboro Water Dept.
N. Attleboro Water Dept
N. Attleboro Water Dept.
Amount
269.86
123.42
105.12
18.00
202.80
78.42
9.65
12.50
16.50
50.00
34.56
6.50
172.00
55.00
35.70
36.40
10.00
13.60
11.75
18.00
$1,535.11
$792.25
819.30
430.44
736.20
$2,778.19
17035 Geo.
17144 Geo.
17339 Geo.
17472 Otis
17792 Geo.
17853 Geo
TREE WARDEN
H. Snell, shade trees
H. Snell, 2000 white pines
H. Snell, labor and truck
W. Butler, shears
H. Snell, labor and supplies
•H. Snell, labor and supplies
$28.00
15.00
15.00
11.73
22.35
22.50
$114.58
04 ANNUAL REPORT
STATE AID
Voucher
No. Payable to
16860 State Aid
16944 State Aid
17048 State Aid
17149 State Aid
17358 State Aid
17395 State Aid
17478 State Aid
17508 State Aid
17578 State Aid
17668 State Aid
17751 State Aid
17855 State Aid
Amount
$6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
$72.00
16815
17096
17091
17427
17414
board of health
FSiSSS SKSST Sl.uEh.erine
N. Attleboro Chronicle Co.,
postals ... .
Norfolk County Hospital, treatment
.
.
.
A. R. Block, file
$ 3.50
90.00
13.50
19.50
.60
$127.10
7 50
7051
17052
17053
17054
17055
17056
17057
17058
17059
17060
17061
17062
17063
17064
17065
indemnity act
8 5.00
Mira D. Hawes, damages 20.00
Hannah Hawes, damages . • • • • • • * * * *
*
* rp
L. H. Peasley and Chas. Guild,
damages •
Mary T. Russel, damages ?? 00
Ralph I. Hemmingson, damages
Frank Voyer, damages 35*00
Thresa Barrows, damages 35 00
Irene Morse, damages 125 00
Bert F. H. Fisler, damages
1
m
W. H. Riley & Son Co., damages 2000
Henry Guild, damages 25 00
Frank Dole, damages c'qq
Geo. H. Fisler, damages ^
John Endles Est., damages c qo
Florence A. Foster, damages 40 OQ
Alice and Phillias Chagnon, damages
. .
U.UU
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Voucher
No. Payable to
1/066 P. L. Chagnon, damages
. .
.
1/067 Alfred Farrel, damages
17068 Agnes McQueston, damages
17069 Adeline Miner, damages
Amount
15.00
5.00
1.00
20.00
16784
16818
16868
16947
17041;
16974
17105
17148
17215
17295
17362
17401
17426
17460
17477
17518
17568
16756
16782
16841
16956
17099
17197
17364
17410
17501
17513
17525
17609
17609
17612
17671
17758
17693
TOWN HALL
Geo. Lake, janitor
Geo. Lake, janitor
Merrill Falk, janitor
Merrill Falk, janitor
.
.
’
.
Merrill! Falk, janitor
Merrill Falk, janitor
.........
Merrill Falk, janitor
Merrill Falk, janitor
.
Merrill Falk, janitor
Merrill F]alk, janitor
Merrjll Falk, janitor
Merrill Falk, janitor
Merrill Falk, janitor
......
Merrill Falk, janitor
Merrjfll
. Falk, janitor
Merrill Falk, janitor
'Merrill Falk, janitor 1
. . .
Li" Ught & Power Co., lights' ! !
!
jj .
ld
~?n ’ tuning & repairing piano
Union Light & Power Co, lights
Union Light & Power Co, lights
Union Light & Power Co, lights
Union Light & Power Co, lights
Union Light & Power Co, lights .’ .'
.’ '
Union Light & Power Co, lights
Union Light & Power Co, lights
Union iLght & Power Co, lights
R. J. McNeill, stock and time
....
Merrill Falk, janitor
Merrill Falk, janitor
Union Light & Power Co, lights’.'.'.'.'
Merrill Falk, janitor
Merrill Falk, janitor [
* ’ * * * * * '
Merrill Falk, janitor
$620.00
$ 7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.33
8.00
20.44
22.75
11.86
9.88
11.55
7.79
2.25
1.63
12.70
10.00
10.00
2.70
10.00
10.00
10.00
ANNUAL REPORT106
Voucher
No. Payable to
17697 Union Light & Power Co., lights
17784 Merrill Falk, janitor •••••••••*•
17794 Union Light & Power Co., lights.
17806 School Committee, coal
17850 Merrill Falk, janitor
Amount
10.58
10.00
14.61
75.00
10.00
$462.07
POLICE DEPARTMENT
16778 C. S. Cobb, auto hire
16779 Joseph Craik, police duty
16816 Joseph Craik, police duty
16985 Wm. T. Hooper, juvenile case
16867 Everett Jenckes, supplies
16937 Frank W. Averill, police taxi
16977 Joseph Craik, officers, town meeting . .
.
16977 Joseph Craik, police duty
17093 Joseph Craik, police duty
17136 James E. McNeill, police work
17137 Joseph Craik, police work
17151 F. W. Averill, taxi, police
17152 Archie L. Walden, police
17153 Herbert Thompson, police
17154 Myron A. Day, police
17224 Elmer C. Pease, police
17223 Chester Meyer, police . .
17218 F. W. Averill, taxi, police
17232 Joseph Craik, police
17297 Joseph Craik, police
17300 James E. McNeill, police
17335 Archie L. Walden, police
17334 Elmer C. Pease, police
17332 Chester Meyer, police
17359 Joseph Craik, police . . . .,
17360 James E. McNeill, police
17388 Joseph Craik, police
17420 Payrolls for July 3rd and 4th
17413 Archie L. Walden, police
17412 Elmer C. Pease, police
17424 Joseph Craik, police
17435 Joseph Craik, police
17476 Joseph Craik, police
3.50
4.50
4.50
13.50
5.00
3.00
5.00
12.75
12.50
3.50
11.50
11.35
41.00
10.00
3.50
11.00
4.00
26.40
15.50
20.50
8.00
10.00
2.00
2.00
22.00
3.00
14.00
22.00
21.50
12.50
25.50
15.00
16.00
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Voucher
Payable to Amount
7SU F W Aayr°!!’ JT 3rd and 4th 24-50
17C1A T ; ^
venll
> p°hce taxi 74 90
J°seph Craik, police 14 ca
L. Walden, police *
* ’ *
*
17*150
^mer C. Pease, police 14 0917526 Joseph Craik, police ... o0
'
m
}7577 ?l™er C. Pease*, police
..............
39
gf0
\laY7 J°
hn
,
E - Sw,ft
.
court services 100 00
J^??7 Joseph Craik, police 7S m17617 Chester Meyer, police 1 1 nn
17618 Roy Meyer, police
.
.
.'
1
^7622 Elmer C. Pease, police ..... W ! ^
]l^2 4 W - ^verllI > taix, police 103 40
17667
James E; McNeiH, transportation 7 50
J7667 Joseph Craik, police 41n
7702 Joseph Craik, police
J77
05 Elmer Pease, police '
, 0™53 F. W. Averill, police ' Wic
J7755
Chester Meyer, police 3 0017756 A. L. Walden, police „
J7759
Joseph Craik, police ...S FarwK AEng:,-f,r ’ use of '-x-'-up':: 1 •$17805 . W. Averill, taxi, police
. 1195
16756
16781
16783
16782
16813
16817
16841
16863
16864
16865
16866
16947
16948
16954
16956
$1,000.40
CURRENT AND INCIDENTAL
Union Light & Power Co . <C 7cNew Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co
1
1 '
'
* 2 90Woodbury Melcher, rent loon
J f ' MrN
Ul
li
er
i
InS; Sch°o1 Bldg '
• 37 -66
J. L. cNeill, hearing at Boston
.
. 7 SOUnion Fight & Power Co
’
" 7cNew Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 9 6SW. Melcher, rent * i? nk
Robert Proal, typing 7 cq
Schofield Hardware Co., lock 90Thomas Groom & Co., cash book 7 00
T w -n'
return
> vi tal statistics
.
. 44.00
w^A/r^i
C
^
ei
’
CUt and transportation
... 7 50W. Melcher, rent 19 mUnion Light & Power Co. '
.' ’ ‘ * ‘ '
*
75
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Voucher
No. Payable to Amo"“‘
16975 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co ,rkX
16978 Theodore E. A. Fuller, rent
16980 Fred W. Northup, moderator
16983 Frank King, teller VXX
16984 Irene Mullen, teller
16990 Florence Fuller, teller . . . ^
16999 N. A. Chronicle, town meeting supplies .
17036 J. E. McNeill, expense,
Boston W.uu
17037 N. A. Chronicle, town reports
17039 W & L. Gurley, weights and measures 4.03
17040 Theodore E. A. Fuller, postage, etc
6.W
17047 Hobbs & Warren, blanks
17090 John A. Kenerson, auto assessing
lo.u
17098 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co •
17099 Union Light & Power Co •••••••
17101 Theo. E. A. Fuller, insurance and bonds
144.33
17103 J. E. McNeill, transportation
to hearing h-UU
17104 Theo. E. A. Fuller, rent “'Vx
17120 P. B. Murphy, dog license book ^
17136 J. E. McNeill, transportation
17147 A. L. Burdakin, abstracts of deeds
45.53
17150 A. R. Block, supplies
17163 E. E. Osterholm, expense note
17180 School Committee, supplies 45.30
17197 Union Light & Power Co •U>
17214 Theo. Wadell, signing note
4.w
17222 Myron A. Day, telephone and postage . . 4.uu
17225 O. P. Brown, postage
hl.UU
17234 E. E. Osterholm, postage
4.uu
17235 T. E. A. Fuller, rent " „
17236 New Eng. Tel & Tel. Co
17239 N. Attleboro Chronicle
17271 Hobbs & Warren, cash book 4.0.
17296 Harry Holt, teller “'Vk
17299 W. N. Nash, moderator 4.3U
17304 N. Attleboro Chronicle, warrants
4.UU
17324 Theo. Wadell. signing note
4.UU
17333 Theo. E. A. Fuller, licenses and postage
3.04
17361 W. Melcher, rent
17364 Union Light & Power Co (-’
17365 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 9ftnn
17385 Theo. E. A. Fuller, insurance
zu.uu
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Voucher
No. Payable to
it}qo 3J e° S’ A> F
'
uller
» insurance
S£eo * A * PulIer > insurance
Elizabeth Flint P. M., postage
17410 Theo. Wadell, signing note
J^i
1
?
Uni°n Ught & Power Co. . . .
*
J^ll New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co
.
J
yfl4 A. R. Block, supplies
1^415 Theo. E. A. Fuller, rent
;
N * P- Rogers, supplies ’ ’
[
1746? t* r
tt
i
eb
i?
r
n
ChronicIe
> note heads .’
.’
17^9 £ E ’ S Fuller, coll. & treas. bonds . .
.
Theo. E. A. Fuller, insurance
....
l/4u4 Assessors Auto Tax Service
7492 m. a. Day, postage
”•
i ycnn ^
beo
-P- A
- Fuller, rent ....
ivcm
New ^ng ‘ Tel & Tel. Co. .
\lvll Hnion Tight & Power Co. .7507 Theo. E. A. Fuller, rent
]
7J£F J^eo. E. A. Fuller, insurance ....
1751o Union Eight & Power Co
^ew Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co
?u
rry
^' Cook ’ lab°F glazier .
Theo. E, A. Fuller, insurance
17m? Se° A ‘ FulIer > rent
1749Q
Wadell, signing note
|
17^0 S' S’ 9Sterholm ’ postageN. Attle. Chronicle, jury lists etc
\l\l\
Pred W. Northup, teller ....
1/572 Harry Holt, teller
17573 Alice Ribero, teller
\yJJl gf.°-
N- Snell, election officer’ .’
.’
‘
17574 Elizabeth Mullen, teller
1 761? 7r
h
-°' Wadell signing note ...99!’!^
\l° f
Union Light & Power CoNew Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co
I7fi}c 9'
P
' Brown
> postage
N. Attleboro Chronicle
76?i Fer°- E - A - Fu,ler > rent ! !
7672 The P
C
A
C
w’ i7
iring etc
-
poIlinS booths
17697 TT-
E
y-
i
FuIler
>
ins
- P’ate glass
r™ 9nmn LlSht & Power Co. .A. T. Parker Co., insurance
Amount
105.60
14.80
2.00
2.00
.75
3.75
.60
12.00
.50
3.75
32.10
72.08
5.00
1.00
12.00
4.25
.75
12.00
277.22
.75
2.80
1.35
388.00
12.00
6.00
6.85
6.75
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
1.08
5.65
20.00
4.00
12.00
5.29
5.00
.75
28.00
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Voucher ,
No. Payable to Amount
17706 N. Attle. Chronicle Co., warrants, etc.
13-75
17741 Alice Ribero, teller 7.50
17742 Harry Holt, teller
7.5U
17743 Fred W. Northup, teller
17744 Minnie Wolf, teller _
17745 Geo. B. Greenlay, election officer
/.5U
17747 Theo. E. A. Fuller, trans. looking up rec.
/.OU
17752 Theo. E. A. Fuller, rent ^0
17754 F. T. Westcott Co., line, Messenger st.
5.00
17788 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 6.65
17791 W. H. Riley & Son, wood • • '.ou
17793 N. Attle. Chronicle Co., letter heads . . .
9-00
17794 Union Light & Power Co
17803 E. E. Osterholm, postage
5.uu
17807 Theo. E. A. Fuller, rent °’XX
17808 Falk & Henrich, rent J/XX
17809 Straker’s Service Station
zu.uu
$2,184.34
TAMES E. McNEILL
MYRON A. DAY
WALLACE H. PECKHAM
Selectmen of Plainville.
annual report
AUDITOR’S REPORT
ill
; “r-'*
>»* »<
I have examined the books of the Collector of rand ou„d the amounts collected andpailtfoTrealutTr
5
of th^ Treasurer.
UnC°IleCted
’ ^ ith the dement
Fir^Departmint^^h
b
?°r
° f the Water Department,
Respectfully,
ALICE E. RIBERO,
Plainville. Mass., Feb. 11
,
1927. Town Auditor.
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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of Plainville, Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabi-
tants of the Town of Plainville qualified to vote in Town
affairs, to meet in the Town Hall, in said Plainville on
Monday, the seventh day of March, A. D., 1927 at nine
o clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on the
following Articles, viz. :
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Article 2. To choose all the necessary Town Officers,
the following to he chosen by ballot, viz: Three Select-
men, three Overseers of the Poor, one Treasurer, one
Town Clerk, one Auditor, one Collector of Taxes’ one
Trustee of Public Library for three years, one Wate,
Commissioner for three years, one member of School
Committee for three years, one Assessor for three years
one Assessor for two years, one Tree Warden, one
Moderator for one year, one Park Commissioner for
one year, one Park Commissioner for two years, one
Park Commissioner for three years, and three Con-
stables.
All officers, except the above
for one year.
named, are to be chosen
Polls will be open at six o’clock A. M. and may be
closed by vote at two o’clock P. M.
Article 3 To consider and act on 'the reports of the
selectmen, Treasurer, and other Town Officers.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to postpone
actmn on all Articles calling for appropriations to an
7th
0t
1927^
meetinff to be held Monday evening, March
3
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Article 5. To see how much money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for
:
1. Support of Schools the current year.
2. For school books and supplies.
3. For school incidentals.
4. For the employment of a Superintendent
Schools.
of
5.
6.
7.
8 .
9.
For the employment of a School Physician.
For the employment of a School Nurse..
For the employment of a School Dentist.
Forthe support of the Public Library.
For the payment of the salaries of the difreien
Town Officers.
10. For the current and incidental expenses the
cut
rent year. £
11. For the support of Poor and Soldiers Relief
for
the current year.
^
,
12. For Highways and Bridges the current year and
to determine how the same shall be expended.
13. For State and Military Aid the current year
14. For Memorial Day and Geo. H. Maintain
Post,
G. A. R. the current year.
15 For Payment of Interest the current year.
For Fire Department the current year.
For Street Lights the current year.
For Water Department Incidental and Pumping.
For Sidewalks.
For Board of Health.
For Police Department.
Article 6. To see if the Town will grant the use of
the Town Hall, free of charge, to
.
Geo. H. Maintain Post, G. A. R., three days.
Plainville Fire Department, six evenings.
Alumni Association, two evenings.
Plainville Grange, one evening.
Plainville M. E. Church, one day and one evening.
John Edward McNeill Post No. 217, The Ameri-
can Legion, five evenings.
7. Parent-Teacher Association, two evenings.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to have
the
surety of the Collector of Taxes or other Town Officers
16.
17.
18.
19.
20 .
21 .
1 .
2
.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Trtsurt.wit^the'approval IfThe Sc?mt7l7o^row money after Tan 1 st 109c • T. . t0 o r-
revenue of 1928
J ’ 8 m antlclPatlon of the
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to accentthe provisions of Chapter 81 of the General /!, Pjmake an appropriation therefor. ^ S and
Article 11. To see if the Town will appropriate the
plat "'made
1
of tie m
6 lf th
®, TOWn W ‘U vote to have a
for same, or do or
Priate the sum^JlOCXXOa or°Iny"’'othTr
6
sunf
PP
for
d6te
-- whSe the
1
"same
vArt 'C'e 14 ' T° see how much money the Town will
^‘rrenGe^ f° r the
vofe^raif; Jn°H
866 how
.
muc
r
h money the Town will
CommL^irrrtyl^^ ^ ^ ° f the Park
sum7tn1^.84Tfrom7UlerpT7ActW theV°te 7overdrafts for the year 1926. ’ ‘ bemS the
and aptropdatJthe^um of'wlTundTe’d d^lLVputa sheet rock ceiling in the basement of Town Hall.1 P
to mrad li l
' P;“"?n
!
To >" if the Town will vote
corn.
.. as
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appropriation therefor, or do or act in any manner
rela-
tive thereto.
Article 19 To see if the Town will v.ote to place
an
electric light on the pole opposite the
residence of War-
ren Snell on Cottage Street and to raise and
appropriate
a sufficient sum of money to pay for the same.
Article 20. (Petition) To see if the Town will vote
to accept and lay out at grade a, Street
now called
Riley Street, said Street being situated in
Plainyille on
Whiting Terrace, beginning at Fletcher near the
rai -
road and running to Moran Street, at t e °"T
between Plainville and North Attleboro, and
that the
sum of one thousand dollars be appropriated
therefor, or
do or act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to establish
a planning board in accordance with
General Laws
Chapter 41 Section 70, 72, or act in any other
manner
thereon.
Article 22 To see if the Town will vote to
accept
Section 31 of Chapter 143 and make suitable
appropria-
ct in any manner thereon.
^ To see if the Town will vote to raise
and
p sunl of four hundred dollars for the
of a V Snow Plow or do or act in any
manner
I've thereto.
~
t >i e 24. To choose any committee to
hear the re-
f nny committee and act thereon.
] : reol fail not to make due returns of this
Warrant
th your doings thereon to the Town Clerk
in co -
f f rmity with the Public Statutes at or
before the time
of said meeting. J
Given under our hand and the Seal of the
Town of
Plainville this the 19th day of ^uary, twentv^seven
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and y
[Seal]
TAMES E. McNEILL,
MYRON A. DAY,
WALLACE H. PECKHAM,
Selectmen of Plainville.
• \
.
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